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"I mean it. I've been doing business with
him for years, and I'm here to tell you
that he saves me more grief and more

money than anybody around the place.
Always shows up when he is supposed to.
And you can depend on what he says and
on what he sells.

• "This guarantee is the reason I started

using Skelly products. I like to do business
with folks who talk turkey in plain language
-and, to my way of thinking, 'satisfaction
or money back' gets rightdown to brass tacks
without a lot of unnecessary conversation.

• "Skelly Products made good. The Skelly
Tank Wagon Man gave me this lubrication

chart and said, 'Do what this chart says
about lubricating your tractor with Tagolene
Oils and Greases and see upkeep costs go

down.' I did-and down they went! The right
lubricant in the right place at the right time
makes a whale of a lot of difference. Try
Tagolene Cils and Greases' and you'11 see!

....This FREE book is yours for the ask
ing. All you do to get it ismail the coupon.
I thought I knew all about operating
trucks, tractors, and farm machinery
but I learned a lot of ways to savemoney

from this book. Believe you will, too."

SKELLY OIL COMPANY. KANSAS CITY. MO.

OlENE
OILS ,,"�G·REASES

.-- ---- -- - --- ----------_ .. _,-----..,

These SKEllY Products
keep upkeep DOWN

on the farm:
SkellY Aromas. Gasoline;
Skelly Tractor Fuels;
Kerosene and Furnace
0118;Unlflo;Tagoleneand
Universal Motor Oils and
Greases; Skeilite House
bold Nllphthll; Skelly
Dairy Spray; and other
quality petroleum spe
daltles.
Your ·Skelly Tank Wag.n
M.n dellve" them .11

tow-our door

SKELLY OIL COMPANY
Kansas City, Mo., Dept. KF 8-40

Please send free copy of Skclly·s 1940 Truck and Tractor
Book telling, how to save money on 'the operation of trucks,
tractors, and other farm machinery.
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I R. F. D. No...................................•.........•.
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YOUR BffiTHDAY
Time to Check on Health

A BIRTHDAY is a time for rejoic
ing. You may look ahead. If you

are wise you may also look back to see

whether the year just pa.st was a good
year for your physical well-being.
Probably it did not bring you wealth;
but, far more important, did it bring
you health? It is worthwhile to give a

little thought to a health inventory
that might not only show how you
stand, but what can be done about it.
A prominent doctor said recently

that "vertical health" was of no great
value. He meant the kind of health that
just allows a person to be up and about.
A man needs something better than
the mere ability to drag around. He
needs vigor, pep, efficiency. He must
be able to anticipate the crises of life
and meet them effectively. Instead of

just "keeping going" he must have

pep enough to love to go. The way of

I a winning fight is to "step into it." Far

I
too many middle-aged men and women

are having nothing better than the
. kind of health that lets them "keep
going."
"Silent sickness" is the term used to

label the rather numerous forms of
illness that get in their work about
middle age without ma.rked pain or dis
ability, those illnesses in which the

patient "keeps going." Chronic kidney
trouble is a good example of this type
of illness, .but it may also be found in
heart trouble, disturbances of blood

pressure, anemia, and many other

things.
It would be foolish to remind your

self of these matters if nothing could
be done. But something can be done
if the troubles are discovered before
much damage has been wrought.
Proper diet, change of habits, more

sleep, lighter work, perhaps change of
climate or at least a good vacation are

among the things to be considered. I
am reminding you of this because a

birthday is an annual event and an ex

cellent time to take annual stock of

your physical condition. Go to the doc
tor you know best and ask him to
check up on you. You may add 10 years
to your life and 50 per cent to present
efficiency.

1

1
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Oil Softens Ear Wax
Please say what one should put In the car

to soften wax so it can be removed.-T. W. u.
It is rather risky to put anything in

the ear, but if you are quite sure the
ear-drum is intact and there is hard
wax to soften, you may drop into the
ear some warm olive oil. After this has
had time to operate, the ear should be
gently syringed with warm water and
peroxide of hydrogen. Remember, that
anything you attempt to do with the
ear must be conducted gently, and
when a doctor is available it is well to
engage him.
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Pus Causes Rheumatism
Could nasal catarrh cause sciatica ': �I):

doctor says it mlght.-B. R. G.

It seems likely your sciatica has its
real cause in the fact that your system
is poisoned by some deposit of pus in

your body. Nasal catarrh is sometimes

responsible, especially if it affects the

large cavity known as the antrum that
communicates with the nose, and
causes pus to form there. There also is
a possibility the trouble is at the roots
of your teeth. Dentists cannot tell by
an ordinary examination. X-ray pic
tures are necessary. Have your nose

and sinuses examined first. If they
show no trouble, have an X-ray made
of the teeth.
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If y�u wish a medical question answered, <"II·

close a 3·cent stamped. self-addressed CliVe/III"
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, KIII/sas
Farmer, Topeka.

plots that had been treated with chem

icals, or where clean cultivation had
been practiced. They observed that
roots of bindweed plants decay from

the top down. This is a distinct help in

the fight against bindweed because
about 75 per cent of the bindweed root

system is found in the top 3 feet of

soil.
.

Mr. Yost and Mr. Timmons consider
clean culttvatlon by far the best
method of control where it can be

practiced. Where this can not be done,

use of chemicals is advised. Choice of

chemicals depend on whether or not it

is desired to return the land to cultiva
tion. If so, sodium chlorate should be

used, as its harmful affects on the soil
will disappear in the course of 4 or 5

years. However, along railroads and
similar places it Is often desirable to

use salt, which permanently spoilS tile

land for plant growth. If salt is used,
there is no danger of bindweed return-,
ing or spreading from adjoining land
owned by a different party.
Mr. Yost reports that clean cultiva'

tion was practiced on 7,447 Kansas
farms last year, and that the total area
cultivated amounted to more than 50'i
000 acres. About 1 I4 million poundS OJ
sodium chlorate were used on 6,76
farms, and considerably more than

this amount was used by agencieS
other tha.n farmers. .

If you would like a copy of KansaS
Farmer's leaflet, "Best Method of con�
trolling Bindweed" send a 3-cen

, . e
stamp for postage to Farm SerV1C

t

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Anti-Bindweed Program Gains

THERE is no indication of a let-up
in the war against bindweed. This

conclusion may be gathered from the

"anti-bindweed generals'! who met in

6 district meetings thruout the state
to map war plans, early this month.
These meetings, called by T. F. Yost,

state weed supervisor, of the Kansas

State Board of Agriculture, featured
observation of present gains and lay
ing of plans for further destruction of

the entwining pest. The meetings were
held at Minneapolis, Colby, Lakin,
Pratt, Garnett, and Holton.
Besides Mr. Yost, the "generals" in

cluded F. L. Timmons, in charge of

bindweed investigations at the Hays
Experiment Station, and W. L. Kep
hart who is in charge of co-operative
state-federal weed eradication projects
thruout the country.
In the meetings at which he was

present, Mr. Kephart told the Kansas

farmers no other state has a more out

standing bindweed eradication pro
gram than Kansas, considering com

pleteness of organization and success

with which farmers co-operate in tak

ing responsibility of the job. It was ex-.
plained that one other state has an

unusually effective program, but it is
made possible by use of more public
funds, along with W. P. A. labor, and
does not depend so heavily upon farm
ers themselves as does the Kansas pro

gram.
At the 6 disti'ict meetings, farmers

and bindweed officials made use of
trenches in the ground, from which

they observed the decay of plants in

. 1910Kansas Farmer for AugUst 24, 1/
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Five years ago, James
McCauley put this old
cider press in a ditch of
one of his Brame grass
fields. It is still uncov
ered by silt, proving lit
tle water has run down
the ditch. M. C. Axel
ton views the scene.
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Brome Grass Provides a

Profitable Vacation for
1

Both Land and Farmer
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KMOST every farm in the eastern half of
Kansas has some tired soil on it-soil
that is downright weary from being

mauled around, year after year, by all the im
plements of cultivation. On many of these
places the farmer himself is tired of this same

process. Tired of wearing out machinery on.
cultivated cash crops that don't always mate
rialize; he is worn from fighting erosion on
hillsides harassed by the years of cultivation.
This explains, in large part, the increasing

popularity for Brome grass. It is a crop that
rests the soil, .the farmer and the machinery.
That rest might be called a vacation on full
pay, because a cash crop can be harvested
every year. The cash comes without use of a
plow or any other tool of cultivation, while
the soil has a bodyguard to protect it from
the clutches of "old man erosion."
Such is the type of enthusiasm expressed by

farmers in Jackson county, said to be the
Brame grass center of Kansas. Jackson county
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en y companions are Brame grass and alfalfa.

An the farm of James McCauley, Mayetta, County
isg:�I� M. C. Axeltan examines a field where Brame

I ling bare spaces in an old stand of alfalfa.

Kansas Farmer lor August 24) 19.!.O

farmers harvest more seed and have more

Brome grass pasture than those of any other
county in the state. James McCauley, of May
etta, has a hillside field that has been growing
this crop for 15 years. Thruout that time, it
has been one of the most profitable crops on

the farm, and it has stopped all soil washing
on the field. Mr. McCauley shows a ditch that
was present when the field was seeded to
Brome grass. The channel and banks of that
ditch are now completely healed over with
grass.
Five years ago, an old discarded cider press

was put into the ditch. It lies there today,
totally uncovered by any silt, proving that no
appreciable amount of soil has washed down
the ditch in those 5 years. Mr. McCauley ex

plains that the Brome grass catches and holds
. rainfall, causing it to soak into the soil. One
day he went to the field immediately at the

close of a hard 3-inch rain, and little water was
running down the ditch, altho the field is on
a rather steep slope.
Mr. McCauley finds Brome grass especially

valuable for use in thin stands of alfalfa.
Brome seeded at the rate of 4 to 8 pounds an
acre will fill in the bare spaces and gradually
increase to cover additional bare ground as
more alfalfa dies out. The mixture of Brome
grass and alfalfa makes ideal hay, so old al
falfa stands can be fully utilized as hay or

pasture for many years. Under this plan, the
alfalfa supplies nitrogen to boost a nice crop
of Brome grass instead of a crop of Crab grass
as usually found in old fields of alfalfa.
The possibilities of Brome grass as a cash'

crop are demonstrated by Lou Blumberg, of
Denison. This year Mr. Blumberg expects a

gross return of about $75 an acre from 53 acres
of Brome grass harvested for certified seed.
Total the figures on that if you doubt the value
of a certified Brome grass seed crop.
It was figures like these that induced John

Atwater, of Holton, to devote 130 acres to pro
duction of Brome grass. Likewise, Carl Bill
man, also of Holton, has 90 acres of this crop.
Mr. Billman, like Mr. McCauley, Mr. Blumberg
and Mr. Atwater, [Continued on Page 13]

Lou Blumberg, left,
expects the seed crop
from this heavy crop
of Brame grass on

his farm to give a

gross return of about
$75 an acre.With Mr.
Blumberg in the pic
ture is M. C. Axelton.

, ..
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Roy Blumberg, of Denison, poses in a valuable
Brome grass crop with 2 young visitors, Carolyn

and Evelyn Axelton.
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SOME time ago I found printed
questions in a farm paper about
corporations but failed to get

the following copy containing the
answers. Could you answer them for
me in Kansas Farmer? Also would
like to know if there is a penalty for
a corporation sending a false report
in to Topeka.-M. H.

Q. What is a corporation?
A. Corporations are either public or private.

A public corporation is one that has for its ob
ject the governing of a portion of the st.ate.
Private corporations are of 3 kinds: (a) Cor
'porations for religion. (b) Corporations for
charity or benevolence. (c) Corporations for
profit.

Q. What is a franchise?
A. A franchise is any special privilege

granted by law or by a sovereign to an indi
vidual or corporation which cannot be claimed
as a common right.

Q. What measures the extent of the powers
of a corporation?
A. The statutory provisions under which the

corporation is authorized.

Q. _What is the purpose of by-laws?
A. By-laws are the rules established either

by the members of the corporation at the meet
ings of the corporation, or by the directors of
the corporation for the general conduct and
government of the corporation.

• •

Q. What is the meaning of the term "pre
ferred stock?"

A. "It shall be lawful for any corporation
now organized under the laws of the state of
Kansas, or that may be organized, hereafter,
under and by virtue of the laws of the territory
of Kansas, or the state of Kansas to issue pre
ferred stock."
Preferred stock is stock that has certain

privileges which common stock does not have.
A corporation: for example, may declare a

dividend on preferred stock which must be paid
before any dividend is paid on the common
stock. On the other hand, generally speaking,
the preferred stock is restricted in its voting
powers, altho this is not universal, by any
means. For example, the great Santa Fe Rail
way Corporation issues preferred stock on
which is paid out of profits of the corporation,
if there are any profits, to the extent of $5 per
share, before any dividends are declared on the
common stock.
On the other hand, if the profits of the cor-

I Love These Dogs
BY ED BLAIR

Spring H it"l, Kansas

I love the dogs, the little dogs,
The taller dogs and longer,
The thick set dog more like a hog,
The fighting dog still stronger.
I love all these that go carefree
From yard to yard a thronging
And which nobody cares to see

And for which no one is longing.

The front yards here their presence grace
Or, augling 'mong the flowers,
They wish to visit ev'ry place
In sunshine or thru showers.

'

'Most ev'ry day the scene is paged
Bad weather ne'er upsets it,
A fresh bone found or one more aged
The fighting dog he gets it.
I love these dogs, when e'er they stay
At home and never come this way!

By T. A. McNeal

porat.ion become greater than 5 per cent, all
over 5 per cent is distributed to the holders of
common stock, while the holders of preferred
stock can only draw 5 per cent regardless of
the amount of profit the company makes.

Q. What is the first duty of a director?
A. The first duty of the directors of the cor

poration is to carefully guard the interests of
the corporation and of its stockholders.

• •

Q. What are the classes of stock a corpora
tion may create?
A. That would depend upon the kind of a

corporation. The state of Kansas provides for
corporations which are non-profitable-that is
to say, religious or charitable corporations
that are not supposed to make any profit. On
the other hand, private corporations, gener
ally, a.re supposed to be trying, at any rate, to
make a profit. Non-profit sharing stock might
he issued.

Q. What may capital stock be issued for?
A. The charter of the corporation must set

forth the amount of its capital stock, if any.,
and the number of shares into which it is di
vided. A corporation that is organized for
purely charitable or religious purposes, would,

not need to designate any capital stock.
• •

Q. Must there be stockholders' meetings?
A. As the stockholders have the right to

vote for the election of the officers of the cor

poration, such as the president, It is customary
to ha.ve an annual meeting, altho our own law
does not specifically declare that such a meet-'
ing must be held at any particular time during
the year.
The corporation, must, however, make an

nual reports, showing the location of the prin
cipal office, names of the president, secretary,
treasurer, and members of the board of direc
tors, the date of the annual election 'of officers,
the amount of authorized capital stock issued,
and the amount of capital stock paid up.

Q. When are the directors of a corporation
liable. for its debts?
A. Our Kansas statute, 17-609, provides

that if the directors of any corporation' shall
knowingly declare and pay any dividend, when
the corporation is insolvent, or any dividend,
the payment of which would render, it insol
vent, they shall be jointly and separately liable
for all the debts of the corporation then exist
ing and for all that shall be thereafter con
tracted as long as they shall continue in office.

• •

Q. Is there a penalty for corporations send
ing in a false report to Topeka?
A. General statutes 17-1243 provides that

no person shall knowingly make or file or cause
to be made or filed to the corporation commis
sion any statement, document, circular, or ad
vertisement .required to be filed by this act
which is false in any material respect or
matter.

Violating this act is a felony 'and on con

viction, the persons so violating the corpora-
. tion law shall be punishe� by a fine not less
than $100, nor more than $5,000, or by impris
onment in the Kansas state penitentiary for a
term ofnot less than one year; nor more than 7
years.

AChildren Have Share

HUSBAND and wife marry, have 2
children. Mother falls heir to

one-half of 160-acre farm. Husband
has enough money to pay for the
other half. After -bejng married 12
years, Mother dies. Father still owns
160 acres of land and has it paid fat'.
Children are 7 and 10 years old. After
3 years, husband marrdes again, but

no settlement has been made between husband
and 2 children. Second wife also has money.By second marriage there are 4 children, The
2 children from the first wife are now 34 and
37 years old. Can these 2 children from first
marriage, by law make their father still make
a settlement on what the husband and wife
owned when wife died?

.

If the title to this 160 acre's was held jointly
by husband and wife, as it should be, then, in
the case of the death of the wife, if no will has
been made, one-half of her one-half would be
inherited by her surviving husband.
The other one-half would go to her children,

equally.
In case of a second marriage, if the second

wife has property of her own, and her hus
band dies, one-half of his property would de-

. scend to her. She would keep the property
which belonged to her before her husband's
death, and as I said before, one-half of her sec
ond husband's property would descend to her,
and the other one-half to his children. That is,
to the 2 children by his first wife, and the 4
children by his second marriage.

• •••
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No License Needed
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WHAT should be the charges for a license
for a motor vehicle, the annual charges

being $4, but said or being out of running
order and not moved for last 3 years; also no

license plates were bought during that time?
-T.W.J.

Automobile licenses are issued for a year or
less. Now the license must be paid up for the
time for which it was issued, but suppose that
it has expired.
In other words, suppose that this license was,

issued for a year and paid for, but no applica
tion is made the next year for a renewal of
that license.
If the automobile is not used at all during

that year, no license could be collected, and the
same thing would be true, of course, for the

subsequent years, if the automobile was not
used.
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ASURANCE
from Wendell

Willkie, Republican nomi
nee for President, that the

present national farm program
will be continued until a better
one is worked out and in opera
tion is in line with the farm

plank in the Republican plat
form adopted last June in Phila
delphia.
I believe that the Republicans as a party,

and Mr. Willkie as the Republican candidate
r

for President, are taking the right attitude,
both from the viewpoint of sound public policy
and the viewpoint of practical political wisdom.
politically, the Willkie statement and the

Republican platform declaration take the farm
problem as such out of the 1940 political cam
paign. And that is as it should be. The farmer
has been made the football of politics too often
and for too long a time already.

• •

A t the end of the presentwar-if it does end
instead of dragging out over many years, as

is a possibility if the Hitler attempt to invade
the British Isles fails-there may be a real op
portunity for the American farmer to dispose

: of his surpluses in foreign markets again.
_ Whether or not he will be allowed to do so will
depend, as I see it, as much upon our own in
dustrialists 'as itwill upon the attitude ofWest
ern Europe toward eliminatlng trade barriers.
As I see the picture now, the industrialists

in the United States will face two main alter
.

natives in the new world that will come into
being when the dominant powers of Europe
have come to terms, or have reached a stale-
mate, 'in the shuffling of boundaries and the
readjustment of political and economic rela
tions.
American manufacturers have in prospect

two big markets for their products: the do
mestic market of the United States; a foreign
market in South America. Except for a brief
period while Europe is shifting back from a
war economy to more or less of a peace econ

omy, there is not a big-prospective market for
our manufactured goods in Europe. Western

, Europe will continue to be largely industrial;
it will be a deficit region as fax: as foodstuffs'
are concerned.
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If American manufacturing interests decide
to go after the South American markets to

any great extent, they can get these only by
allowing South America to send to the United
States foodstuffs or other raw materials in ex

change. That kind of an exchange will be pos
sible only at the expense of American agricul
ture. Heavy, or even comparatively light, im
ports of foodstuffs from South America into
the United States will ruin the American
farmer, and thereby destroy also the power of
the Farm Belt to buy products of American
industry.
On the other hand, if American manufac

turing interests will consent to the lowering
of tariff restrictions enough to allow the ex

change of a billion or two billion dollars worth
of manufactured goods. from Europe for farm
commodities produced in the United States,
then the United States domestic market for
American manufactured goods would be in
creased by from two to three times the value
of the manufactured goods imported from in
dustrial Europe. It seems to me that the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers would do
well to do some real thinking and planning for
the future along these lines.

• •

If the program I have just outlined, rather
sketchily, should be adopted, we could then
give up this economically unsound program of
trying to become prosperous by producing less
wealth. Continuation of a national program of
scarclty-c-scarcity in agriculture thru control
of production; 'scarcity in industry thru limit
ing consumption by tariffs and other price
raising devices--for another two or three gen
erations will surely impoverish this nation and
the people of this nation.

• •

I think here is something for financial leader
ship, industrial leadership, farm leadership,
labor leadership, and political leadership, to
be -thinking about.
Right now we are busy preparing a national

defense against military opera
tions. I believe we will be able to
build up an adequate military na

tional defense.
But it will be just as fatal to

our form of government, to our

American institutions, to our

American way of life, if we fail
to prepare an adequate economic
national defense, as if we should

in this critical time of world history neglect to
prepare for military national defense.

• •

The Greatest Neighbor

My KANSAS friends know how grateful
folks are for, a helping hand in time of

trouble. The neighborly kindness I have in mind
is of common occurrence in 'Kansas rural areas.
When sickness lays the head of a family low,
neighbors hurry their own work so they can

join forces and plant or harvest the ill neigh
bor's crops. When flood or fire work their havoc,
farm neighbors don't have to be told what to
do. They already know. When dark shadows of
the unknown black-out that mysterious flame
of life, farm neighbors are a never-failing
source of strength and comfort.
But when disaster is multiplied into the mil

lions; when fiendish weapons blast whole coun
tries into naked agony; when all that is sane
and solid is destroyed in the flash of a bomb;
then, friends, who can be the good neighbor?
I think you already have guessed it. Yes, in
deed, it is the Red Cross I mean. I think it is
the greatest earthly neighbor of all. Time or

place, race or creed are of no concern to this
friend of man. On guard at all hours, no corner
of the earth is too remote for it.
And that raises the question, "Just what is

the Red Cross T' It is a lot of neighborly folks
who wish to lend a helping hand toward alle
viating the suffering of mankind. They cannot
be on the scene of disaster to serve in person,
so they give of their earnings which, after all,
really is a part of them. The greatness of man
kind is epitomized in the Red Cross. A dollar
invested in it is an investment beyond compare.

prospects are that increased employ
ment will increase consumer pur
chases of poultry and eggs. This indi-'
cates that egg prices may advance

By George Montgomery, Grain; should be safe in feeding these cattle
Franklin L; Parson», Dairy, Fruit and but that you should have them on the
Vegetables; R. J..Eggert, Livestock; market before, November 15. Use yourC. Peairs Wilson, Poultry. oats or barley and buy as little corn

--

.,
,

_ as possible.(P1'obable changes in feed and car-
1'Ying costs have been considered in I have about 1,000 bushels Of wheatforming conoZusions.) in the bin. Should I sell it now or

what should I do '-R. M. C., Wa
buunsee Co..1 have B� .yearli'lrg steers which - I

tV1ntered laBt winter.- About half ofthem are whitefaces. They are on
SUdan grass pasture and doing well,
Wid it looks like the pasture will
ca1-ry them about B months. What is
the market' outlook for this class of
cattle, Do you think it would be
adVisable to buy grain

-

and fattenthemf_W. M., Cherokee Co.

Smaller supplies of finished steersal'e eXpected during the last half of1940. Increasing Industrial activity and
employment may- increase the con
sumption. This indicates that, you

more than usual and that poultry
prices may decline less than usual dur
ing the fall months. The outlook is for
an improved poultry situation. but feed
costs may remain fairly high in rela
tion to the selling price of poultry and
eggs, particularly if corn or other feed
must be purchased.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111llllhllllllllllllllll1!_!!

I Trend of the Markets I
r.IlIllIlIIIllIlIIllIlIIllIIllIlIllIIllIllIllIllIlIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllillllllllllllii '

Week Month
Ago Ago

Steers. Fed ..... , ... $11.90 $11.15
Hogs . , , . , . . . . . . . . . .. 6.80' ,6.35
Lambs , , 9.75 8.75
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs .. ,... .11¥., .12
Eggs, Firsts ".,.... .15¥., .14
Butterfat. No.1'.... , .23 .23
Wheat. No.2. Hard.. .70v,. .7H"
Corn. No.2. Yellow.. .67 .68¥�
Oats. NO.,2. White, . . .29 .30'4
Barley. No.2." .. ,.. .48 .49
Alfalfa� No.1 ,. 15.00 13,00
Prairie, No. 1. . , .. , . . 8.50 8.50

Year
Ago
$9.60
6.35
8,25
.12
.14¥.,
.19
.68%.
.50
.33
.43

14.00
8.50

Does the livestock outlook justifY'
buying gmin f01' feeding at present
prices'l-R. B., Republic Co.

For maintaining breeding stock or

growing animals, yes. For full-fe'tlding
cattle or hogs, no. Attempt to work
out a program based on roughages or

gratns produced locally. Avoid a' pro
gram using corn, particularly here in
Kansas where corn prices are on a

ship-in basis .. The renewal of the corn

loans does not indicate much improve
ment in the feeding situation in this
section.

Hold it until next spring, unless the
prtce advances 10 to 15 cents. Don't
sell at present prices unless you have
to. If there is a rally, don't expect it
to continue long.

Please' remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

What is the outlook for poultry and
eggs for the next few' monthsY-M.
J., McPherson Co.

Egg prices usually advance and
poultry prices usually decline during
the fall months. There was a smaller
hatch of chickens, last spring, and
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I•• College- BPI €. W. Mulle".

PROBABLY 900 young men in Kansas, it may be a few more or a
few less, will be packing up their clothes the first week of Septem
ber in anticipation of spending the next 9 months studying agri

culture at Kansas State College.
That number doesn't include the 3,000 or more other young men and

young women who will distribute themselves among the other divisions
of the college and will be studying in the field of general science, home
economics, veterinary medicine, or engineering.
What becomes of the young men who take the time to earn degrees

in the science of agriculture?
Many of them return to the farm. Out of the graduating class in

agriculture at Kansas State College last spring, 15 per cent indicated
their intention of farming. Fifty per cent of the class said they would
like to return to the farm if finances and circumstances would permit.

On the other hand, 50 per cent of the graduates in agriculture re

ported to the office of their dean that their parents sent them to col
lege to study agriculture for the purpose of training them for employ
ment in a position away from the farm.
Analysis of questionnaires recently returned to the dean's office by

1,300 graduates in agriculture at Kansas State College revealed that 19
per cent of these graduates of former years are engaged in the busi
ness of farming.
The same questionnaire indicates that 12 per cent of those who re

sponded to the questionnaire are engaged in county agent and exten
sion work. Ten per cent have become teachers of vocational agricul
ture, and 21 per cent are engaged in educational work, which includes
vocational agriculture.

A TOTAL of 80 per cent of the 1,300 are engaged in some sort of agri
cultural work. The others have found employment in other fields,

mostly commercial.
Twelve per cent of these graduates are engaged in agricultural re

search, and another 12 per cent have found employment in civil service.
Kansas ranks 21st among the states in the number of civil service em

ployes in the field of agriculture and economics.
Soil conservation and farm security have absorbed another 12 per

cent of the Kansas State graduates. Others are scattered among many
occupations and professions related to agriculture.
The average salary at which graduates in agriculture have been em

ployed in recent years is about $1,500. There are those who received
more and those who received less on their first jobs.
About 20 per cent of the graduates report an increase in pay at the

beginning of the second year. The average increase in salary at the end
of the first year is $169.
At the end of the sixth year, the average increase of salary among

those who reported, has been approximately $1,000.
Those who have been out of college 10 years have enjoyed an average

increase in pay of $1,340. The graduates of 20 years ago are now re

ceiving an average of $3,600 more than they were paid the first year
after their graduation, according to an analysis of the questionnaire
referred to.
Even in these highly mechanized [Continued on Page 12]

New Science Building on the beautiful Kansas State College Campus.
Besides teaching new and modern methods of forming, colleges strive to

teach form boys and girls how to live more happily.

I•• High School-BPI RO'I'F,.,�el","d

JUST
as agriculture is the backbone of all Kansas industry, the train

ing of Kansas farm boys is a vital part of our state's educational
system. About 80 per cent of the farm boys of Kansas attend highschools, and in some areas as high as 90 per cent of these boys return

to the farm.
This suggests a genuine demand for practical training that wiII help'farm boys to become good farmers and good citizens. Such training is

now being given to 5,560 students enrolled in the vocational agriculture
departments of Kansas high schools.
As explained by Lester B. Pollom, state supervisor, vocational agl'i

culture is not designed to keep boys on the farm. Instead, it is designed
to help farm boys get a start in life and to teach them a trade at the
same time. Regardless of whether they choose to farm or to be a doc
tor, lawyer or something else, the practical experience and the earnings
of vocational agriculture work is well worth while.
Vocational agriculture brings practical information in a practical

way; it is brought in the natural surroundings. For instance, early each
spring the boys study preparation of ground, varieties, and seeding
rates for crops to be planted that season.

WHEN the planting season actually comes, they put their knowledge
into practice with project work right on their home farms. Like

wise, they study about hogs, cattle, sheep and poultry at seasons of the
year when certain jobs are important with each kind of stock. They are

eager to learn the best management methods so they can do the best
job with their livestock projects.
Boys in vocational agriculture do their work in a business-like man

ner. They keep records on their business; they plan to buy and sell at
times most advantageous to their finances. As they progress with their
work, different livestock projects are added to the crops projects to com

plete well rounded farming programs that emphasize marketing of their
crops thru their livestock.

•
.

To make their farming system still more complete, they obtain prac
tical training in farm shop work and farm mechanics. The boys build
feeders, hog houses, wagon boxes and all the other articles used on a

farm. They learn the art of welding and blacksmithing. Still more im
portant, they study the mechanics of all commonly used farm machines.
Old implements are often bought at junk price and with careful over
hauling and painting are made almost as good as new.

This work is done under the supervision of vocational agriculture
instructors, who have farm backgrounds plus 4 years or more of train
ing at an agricultural college. The instructors emphasize practical, com
mon sense methods that are tried and proved in the respective com-
munities. .

Results obtained in vocational agriculture speak for themselves. In
the course of their work, it is a common occurrence for boys to accumu
late $200 to $500. Many count their profits in figures ranging up to
$1,000 and above ..

Then if they wish to go to college or start in some other line of work,
they have at least a start at the job of financing their plans. If they wish
to continue in farming, they are already started in a sound way. They
are prepared for the landowner who [Continued on Page 121

Roy Heikes of the Cloy Center high school doesn't have to be told thot
forming is a business proposition. This picture shows him busy with farm
account records as part of his regular work in vocational argiculture.
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m:ey learn which farmers in the vicin
ity suffer from eye trouble. Shortly
thereafter, a big sedan swings into a

barnyard and the chauffeur asks for
water to fill the radiator. Thus the
farmer is engaged in conversatton. The
observant chauffeur comments on the
condition of the farmer's eyes, then
confides that he is driving a world
famous eye surgeon to a medical con
vention in a nearby city.

QU1\CI( CURE·S·

)-

11
h
n

Cancers That Never Existed

By t. M. PARKS, Manager
KanBas Farmer Protective Service

p'
s

e

IF
yOU think you have been bitten by

a poisonous snake, but instead were

actually stung by a bee or perhaps
scratched by a broken weed, you are a

fit subject for a quack doctor. Quacks
like to work-oil 'persons who are scared.

The quack will encourage you to be

lieve you are suffering from -the bite
of a deadly reptile and that unless

something is done and done quickly
you will surely die. 'I'hen. he will apply
his "sure cure" remedy and you re

cover. You are ready to pay him liber

allv for saving your life. If you are

sc�red sufficiently, and the quack will
see to it that you are, you will never

stop to think that your injury would
have vanished soon without treatment.

d
e "Rackets That Get Your Money," a

little booklet written by George M.
, Husser, manager, Better Business Bu
reau, Kansas City, has this to say
about one form of quack remedies;
"Here's what really happens in these
so-called cancer 'cures.' Many persons,
especially those beyond middle age, de

velop growths which they assume to be
cancers. Panic-stricken, clutching at
straws, they go to a quack clinic. The
fakers solemnly diagnose cancer, but
aver the patient can be cured. When
simple caustics remove the growth and
heal the sore, the patient is overjoyed.

.
These persons go home in fine health to
be living advertisements for the 'cure'
of a cancer which never existed."

s

e

e

e

t

Testimonials May Deceive

The same booklet gives instances
which causes one to take with a grain
of salt testimonials contained in patent
medicine advertisements. "A testimo
nial by W_ L. Thomas was used in ex

ploiting Diabeticine, a nostrum sup
posed to relieve diabetes. Thomas, one
of the owners of the patent medicine
business, was praising his own product.
But postal inspectors learned that
Thomas himself was suffering from
diabetes after he had written his tes
timonial. A fraud order barred the
mails to his quackery. Robert Edward
Walker, of Louisville, was quoted in a

newspaper advertisement stating 'he
felt like a new man' after taking
Vital-ex. The same issue of the Louis
Ville Times carried Walker's death no

tice. Mrs. Mary Deemer's testimonial
for Natex patent medicine appeared in
1935 on the same page of an Allen
town, Pa., ·paperwhich carried her obit
uary."

Find Patients by Trickery
Here is another species of quackery,

Similar cases of which have been re

Ported to the Protective Service from
time to time: "One of the most despl-

Soyb.ean Recipes
Soybeans for table use have

been growing in popularity. A
new U. S. D. A. Bulfetin, Soy
beans for the Table, contains
several delicious and simple
reCipes. Other timely U. S. D.
A. BUlletins are listed below.
POI' a free copy of each one,
please address a post card to
to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Parmer, Topeka.
No.166-Soybeans for the Ta-
ble.

No. 879�Home Storage of Veg�
etaltles.

NO.1474-Stain Removal from
Fabrics: Home Methods.

No.1674-Food for Children.
No. l734-Making American
Cheese.on the Farm for Home
Consumption.
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is not licensed in that state, but as a
great favor he will remove the cata
ract, provided the farmer will keep it
a secret.

"During the phony operation, the
eyes are made to sting with a harmless
solution, and by sleight-of-hand a bit
of egg membrane is displayed as the
offending cataract just removed. The
victim is instructed to leave a bandage
over his eye for several days. This gives
the faker plenty of time to escape."
So-called "Indian doctors" travel

thru the rural districts of Kansas as

well as other western ·states. Not so

long ago, one of these found a Wyan
dotte county farmer who needed "im
mediate treatment." According to the
red man, the proper remedy was to be
found in a rare herb not at that time
available. On second thought, he re

called that a certain kind of ink used
in printing $20 bills would answer the
purpose. The farmer therefore drew
$400 in the form of $20 bills from the
bank. In the process of the cure, the
red man made off with the money.

Cataract Removals Faked

"At the victim's request, the chauf
feur obligingly persuades his confeder
ate, the supposed eye surgeon, to ex

amine the farmer's eyes. The 'doctor'
behaves quite professionally, speaking
in ·technical terms about mysterious
symptoms. The gullible victim is told
he has a cataract which endangers the
sight of the eye, but removal of the
cataract is a simple operation for the
Burgeon to perform. The frightened
flumer usually will beg the faker to
save his sight. The 'doctor' pretends he

cable medical rackets is worked by
confidence men known as 'eye swin
dlers.' They cheat elderly persons out

.

of fees on the pretense of curing eye
ailments. Commonly working in pairs,
they prefer to operate in rural dis
tricts. From garrulous storekeepers

Economymeans low cost of operation.
Truck users everywhere say that low

cost of operationmeans Chevrolet.
That is why Chevrolet trucks lead all

others in sales year after year; truck

buyers choose Chevrolets because of
their proved economy and efficiency.
Chevrolet economy means a lot more

than just "miles per gallon of gasoline"
and "miles per quart of oil." It means
also low first-cost • • • it means high
efficiency and lowmaintenance cost •••
it means durability and long life.
Chevrolet's traditional qualities-

those qualities that have put Chevrolet
in the lead and kept it there-all add up
to low cost of operation•••• That is why
truck users everywhere say that Chev
rolet trucks give the most value for

every dollar of money expended.
CHEVROI.ET MOTOR DIVISION. General Motors Sales

'.Corporation. DETROIT, MICHICAN

GET YOUR COPy
AABOUT CHEVROLn�S·FpRCERTlFIEO FACTSsk Your cs OVEO E"Says Who?,�Vrolet dealer, Or writ CONOMY
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to be held at-

KANSAS F/iEE FAIR
TOPEKA, SEPT. 8-14th

If you raised Pioneer hybrid corn on your farm this summer, you
are eligible to participate in the Special Pioneer Hybrid Com Show
-offering $100.00 in cash prizes-and to be held at the Pioneer
exhibit (next to exhibit of Capper Publications) Kansas Free Fair,
Topeka, September B-14th.

Rules of Contest
Every Kansas farmer who raised Pioneer
Hybrid Corn as a commercial crop this
year-except Pioneer salesmen and their
families-Is eligible.

$25.00 cash award for the best 10 ears
of Pioneer Hybrid Corn, any variety.
$15.00 cesn award for second best 10
ears of Pioneer Hybrid Corn, any variety.
$10.00 cash award for third best 10 ears
of Pioneer Hybrid Corn,. any variety.

•

$5.00 cash award for best 10 ears of every
dllIerent Pioneer hybrid variety entered.
All entries must be received at Pioneer
exhibit. Ka.naaa Free Fair grounds, by
10:00 A.M., September 8, 1940.

Corn may be delivered In person-by pre
paid express or parcel post. All entries be
come the property of Ga:rst. 8t Thomas,
Coon Rapids, Iowa. Judge's decision will
be final.

Get busy right now-pick out the best
10 ears from your field of Pioneer hy!..rld
corn. It Is possible for you to win as much
as $30.00 I.D cash prizes.

the wonder crop for pasture
This new Wheat-wild rye grass

hybrid is creating national inter
est because of its amazingly fast
growth, and its drought-reststant
and perennial qualities.

Attains heavy growth imme
diately after snow melts in spring.
Livestock prefer it tootherpasture.
Supplies heavy cuttings for hay.
A "natural" for dry-land farmers.

Plant Michels Grass This Fall
Michels Grass should be planted

early in the fail, and will supply
pasture in a few weeks. Use ordi
nary grain drill for seeding. If seed
crop is desired, Michels Grass may
be harvested with combine (no
special equipment or attachments
necessary) .

Michels Grass seeds are large
and full of plant life. Consequently
will produce good stand, where
smaller seeds might fail. Produces
sweet, tender foliage in great
abundance. Livestock go for it' in
a great way. Plant Michels Grass
this fall.

• To be sure of getting original Michels Grass, we recommend Certified Blue
Tag Seed or seed of verified origin. This is Important. Ask your seed dealer,
or write us for free folder and prices.

NORTHWESTERN SEED GROWERS, Inc.
112 W. 6th St.

We al,o di,tribute Legume and Field Gran Seed,

Moscow, IdahoDept. 104
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Shorthorn Award to Gant

In this noon-time
scene at the Konsas
Shorthorn Breeders'
picnic, the camero
caught H. J. Gram.
lich, secretary of the
American Shorthorn
Breeders' Association
visiting with J. L:
G�nt, Barber county,
WIDner of the 1940
Kansas Shorthorn
Award of Merit.
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"Big shots" in the realms of cattle and agriculture were on hand to visit with
farmers and breeders at the annual Shorthorn picnic held at Dillard Clark's
Elkhorn Ranch. Left to right: A. D. Weber, secretary of the Kansas Short
horn Breeders' Association; J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas State
Boord of Agriculture; Dillard Clark; James G. Tomson, noted .Shorthorn
breeder of Wakarusa; James Napier, superintendent of Sni-A-Bar Forms;and W. L. Blizzard, world famous cottle judge and Dean of Agriculture at

the Oklahoma A. & M. College.

SUCCESS in producing the type of
cattle demanded by market buyers

has brought recognition to J. L. Gant,
veteran cattleman of Barber county.
At the 1940 Kansas Shortiforn Breed
ers' Picnic, held recently on Dillard
Clark's Elkhorn Ranch, near Douglas,
Mr. Gant received the Shorthorn
Award of Merit offered by the Kansas
Shorthorn Breeders' Association. This
honor is accorded each year to an out
standing Kans,!l.s Shorthorn breeder.
The award was presented by James

G. Tomson, of the nationally known
'rom90n Brothers Shorthorn herd lo
cated at Wakarusa. It was explained
that Mr. Gant has bred' up an out
standing grade herd by purchasing
good purebred bulls of the right type.
Mr. Gant, who operates a l,OBO-acre
ranch, has been raising Shorthorns and
using good purebred bulls for more
than 50 years.
On hand at the annual picnic to see

this presentation and take part in the
day's events were more than 250 farm
ers and Shorthorn enthusiasts. A fea
tured speaker of the afternoon was H.
J. Gramlich, secretary of the Ameri
can Shorthorn Breeders' Association.
Mr. Gramlich suggested that farmers
and stockmen of Kansas and Nebraska
might be "kidding" themselves by try
ing to raise too much corn, with too
little drouth-resisting feed crops and
too few silos. He pointed out that this
is the seventh conaecutive year when
the Nebraska College of Agriculture
cattle herd has been forced to start on
silage in July. Mr. Gramlich empha
sized the security of having feed
stored in silos, regardless of whether
they were pit, trench, upright or some
other type of structure.
Bringing the Kansas breeders· an

optimistic report of the general Short
horn situation,Mr.Gramlich announced
that more pedigree business had been
done in the first B months of this fiscal
year than in any of the previous 10
years. In those B months, 50 new mem
bers to the association have been reg
istered from Kansas, indicating that
Kansas is rapidly getting back to nor
mal in the livestock business. Hans
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Regier, president, and A. D. Weber,
secretary of the Kansas Shorthorn
Association reported on activities of
that group.
Preceding the picnic dinner at noon,

was a judging contest in which the
Kansas association awarded $15 to 5
top winners. Clarence Ralston won the
first place award of $5; second prize
and $4 went to E. L. Stunkel. C. F.
McIlrath, Beryl Killian and Theda
Stunkel won third, fourth and fifth
places respectively.
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theFertilizer Does Its Part

Showing what Kansas can do in the
way of producing "high-test wheat,"
J. E. Holden, of Sha.wnee county, re

ports a test weight of 65 on 1 load of
his Iobred wheat. Seventeen acres of
this wheat yielded 552 bushels. Two
loads from the field tested 64, and 3
loads tested 63.
Mr. Holden applied superphosphate

at the rate of 43 pounds to the acre,
at seeding time last fall. Phosphate
had been applied to the preceding
crop at the rate of 40 pounds an acre.
Since the soil is considered only me
dium to poor, Mr. Holden thinks the
fertilizer played an important part in
producing the high test weights and
good yield:
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School 'Lunch Menus

What to pack in Mary's or

Johnny's lunch pail 5 days a

week is often a problem for the
mother. Kansas Farmer has
prepared a leaflet suggesting 12
menus and several recipes for

makingwholesome foods for the
school lunch. This leaflet is

free. Please print your name
and address on a post card, ad
dressing it to Farm Service Ed
itor, Kansas Farmer, 'ropeka,
and ask for the School Lunch
leaflet.
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that the kids can carryon without us,
that nothing dreadful happened and
that in just 2 days there is change-a
calf is born, the wheat comes up, and
letters arrive with news of company
coming-while all had seemed so quiet
and humdrum before our trip.-Mrs.
Truby Adamson, Coffeyville."
One need not go far to enjoy a com

plete change of scenery and way of liv
ing for an invigorating vacation. A trip
to the city was Mrs. Esther Hall Groff's
best vacation. Here's her letter which
wins $2 and the third prize:
"Like most 'country kids,' 1 dreamed

of the time 1 would spend a whole
week-end in town; eat in restaurants,
walk up and down the streets-both
sides-and sleep in a hotel.
"My girl friends and 1 attended the

same country church. One Sunday a

meeting was announced in a nearby
city. Several planned to attend, and
our pastor drove us down. As is cus

,tomary, the host church entertains the
guests, but two of us 'got our heads to
gether' and when we were assigned
our place announced we had made
other plans.
"We had-with 0111' hatbags we went

to the city's best hotel, marched to the
desk and ordered a room for the night.
We followed, or tried to, the uniformed
colored lad who deftly selected our

bags and went with t.hem, up elevators
and over rugs as heavy as dad's blue
grass pasture.

Three Best Vacations "Our other dress, hanging In the
spacious closet, was viewed with im
mense satisfaction.
"After spending considerable time

washing and powdering we felt ready
to go out, but what to do wit.h the key?
Discussion followed until we remem
bered from a movie we had seen that it
was left at the desk. So with a worldly
wise feeling we descended, left the key
in what we hoped was a sophisticated
maimer, departed for the street and
0111' evening meal. ,

"Walking along the whiteway, pass
ing various restaurants and eventually
gaining courage enough to enter one
and order a meal was every bit as

thrilling as we had dreamed.
"We were in our 'seventh heaven.'
"T've enjoyed many vacations since,

spent more money and traveled far
ther, but this experience is vivid in my
mind as the best, most thrilling of
t.hem all.-Mrs. Esther Hall Groff,
Atchison,"

and find a lodging for the night by
10:30 a.m.At the fair grounds husband
and 1 go different ways for a hasty
look to see what's there.
"We see the races and the grand

stand show together. After that until
the evening show we are boy and girl
again at the carnival. He buys me pea
nuts, popcorn, cotton candy, and silly
souvenirs. He sees how much 1 weigh
and how strong he is, takes me up on

the Ferris wheel and other dizzy things
to see whether 1 can take it-I can. We
see the evening show, then come back
to earth to eat hamburgers and drink
coffee before retiring. We sleep like
logs until long after cow time-back
home.
"The second morning 1 am on. my

own again. 1 study some exhibits, pass
up others, rest when my feet hurt 'and
spend lots of time watching people. I
seem not to be a person but a recorder
of aU that goes on about me. 1 forget
myself and my burdens-the purpose
of a vacation.
"Afternoon we show each other what

we think will be of mutual interest. We
compare grand champion cows, hens
and flowers with our own. 1 look over
the newest in farm implements, and
hubby dutifully studies model kitchens.
"Then we head for home and on ar

rival are always surprised and pleased

FIVE dollars and the first prize blue
ribbon go to Mrs. D. E. Brunson,

Dellvale, in Kansas Farmer's vacation
letter contest. As "The Best Vacation
I Ever Had," Mrs. Brunson describes a

trip thru the Rocky Mountains and
Estes Park in Colorado. Here's the

winning letter:
"In July of last year, we left for a

lO-day vacation in Colorado, going di

rectly to Estes Park. We made our

headquarters 5 miles farther up the
trRil at what is known as Association
Camp. Here we found all the beautiful
natural scenery for which the West is
famouS.
"Perhaps the most thrilling trip

from this point was the Trail Ridge
Road drive up to the top of the Con-.
tinental Divide. Here were great moun
tain peaks whose snow-capped tops
towered above the clouds; broad multi
colored valleys stretching far below,
silvered by the clear, rippling moun

tain streams. Grazing on the green and
white slopes were many wild deer. The

stately pines and aspens rose high
above the brown earth which was car

peted with dainty mountain flowers.
What scenery! After a few days in this
veritable paradise we started down the
north St. Vrain road to Denver and on

to Colorado Springswhere we spent the
remainder of our vacation. Here we

visited the famous Garden of the Gods,
Seven Falls, Green Mountain Falls and
many other places of interest and
beauty.
"Sunday morning we drove to Den

ver and, there at the foot of the lofty
Rocky Mountains, we attended church
where 2,000 people had paused for wor
ship. As the great pipe organ pealed
its mellow music in perfect harmony
with the inspiring message, 1 thanked
God for this privilege.
"While we were loathe to leave the

spell of the Rockies, we were eager to
return home. Perhaps the young chicks
had grown bigger-maybe the asters
were in bloom-how had Sounder, the
dog, and Blossom, the cat, fared-and
had it rained? Perhaps we should drive
a little faster, in order to arrive before
dark. Rested and contented, we were
ready to again assume our duties-yet
eagerly planning a visit again next
year to America's Playground-Out
Where the West Begins.-Mrs. D. E.
Brunson, Dellvale."
Second prize and a $3 check go to

Mrs. Truby Adamson, Coffeyville, for
her letter telling of her annual trip to
the state fair:
"State fair time again! We leave the

chores and chtldren to someone else
<;,rrive in the fair city 200 miles away

no
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Phosphate Gets the Oats
Value of using phosphate fertilizer

in production of oats was proved this
season by Joseph J. Renyer, of Shaw
nee county. On a poor field that has
never raised legumes, Mr. Renyer har
vested an oats crop that averaged
more than 70 bushels an acre. At seed
ing time, 45 pel' cent superphosphate
was applied at 45 pounds an acre.

Daddy's Little Helper
USE THESE MONEY -SAVING
PRODUCTS ON YOUR FARM

"17 Years' Running-and Never a
Bearing Changed! That's Protection!" MO�ILOIL gives your ears, farm

engines all good oil qualities.
MOBILGAS-a scientific blend of
power. mileage, smoothness.
MOBILGREASENO.2-Excellent
general-purpose grease for farm
machinery.

�OWER FUEL and white gaso
lane-two smooth, even-burning
economical fuels.

'

MOBILOIL GEAR OILS in the
right grades for your equipment.
BUG-A-BOO kills insects quickly.
SANILACCATTLESPRAY-Non
caustic; effectively protects your
cattle all day.

"ADVERTISING CLAIMS are always interesting-but
fi for downright proof, you can't beat 17 years'
successful experience with the same product."
That's how C. E. Hanson of Minnesota-and

thousands of other farmers-feel about Mobiloil.
They. know from actual savings on oil, fuel, re

pairs-from actual protection against wear and car
bon-thatMobiloil's famous "Balanced Protection"
gives farmers their best oil "buy"!
Find out for yourself how the right oil can cut

operating costs. Change to clean, tough Mobiloil!
SOCONY-VACUUM OIL Co., INC.

Daddy's little helper is Benny Earl Brerit,
�on of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brent, of Alton,
In Osborne county, who was 3 years old

Ie
july 3, Benny's father is Q large wheat

armer, and Benny thinks he can operate
the tractor as we" as his dad.
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TOMATO TIPS

REMEMBER
how good that first

garden-fresh tomato tasted?
We watched the first faintly

pink tinge appear then, day by day,
we watched it jealously and not too

obviously, lest someone steal in
ahead of us and garner the prize.
Then one day, reinforced with the
salt shaker, we slipped hopefully
into the patch. Yes siree, it's still
there and it's ripe! Quite uncon

sciously we dispense with washing
it-what's a bit of dust anyway
just a bit of salt and ummm! that
luscious juice! With a sigh of satis
faction and contentment, we once

more give our vote of thanks to that
intrepid gal who first dared to taste
that "poisonous" love-apple. And
we could scarcely wait for enough
to slice for the whole family.
Now we have served them sliced,

aided and abetted with .the proper
salad accompaniments, broiled-all
the usual ways. Somehow we're just
a bit tired of tomatoes "as is" and
cast about for other means of including this
vitamin-laden fruit in our menus. For fruit it
is, the experts tell us, altho good cooks go
right on treating it as a vegetable.
Here are some of the ways we like to use to

dress up this fruit-vegetable at our house.

This amusing drum salad is festive enough for any occa

sion-but don"t be surprised if your guests start up a little
'bond music with those realistic celery-olive drumsticks.

Sarah's Tomatoes

2 cups medium 'whlte 1 cup cooked. mushrooms,
sauce sliced

6 hard-cooked eggs 2 tablespoons minced
% cup cooked peas pimiento
3 tablespoons catsup or 2 large tomatoes
chill sauce 6 toast rounds, buttered

Slice the eggs, reserving the thick center
slices for garnish. Chop the rest of the eggs
and add to the white sauce; add peas, catsup,
mushrooms and minced pimiento. While this
mixture is heating, cut tomatoes into slices,
three slices from each tomato; broil slightly
and place on buttered toast rounds. Top each

'.

10

with an egg slice; pour creamed mixture over

rounds and serve at once.

Drum Salad

Moisten well-seasoned cottage cheese with
mayonnaise, adding minced chives, or chopped
walnuts and stuffed olives. Heap on a tomato
slice, top with a second slice of tomato. Press
strips of green pepper, or pimiento into the
cheese diagonally to form the drum. Tiny cel
ery sticks, tipped with stuffed olives make real
istic looking drum sticks. Serve "drums", on
crisp lettuce.

Luncheon Casserole
1 small eggplant
1 egg
1 tablespoon water
Salt
Pepper

2 large tomatoes, sliced
1 small onion. chopped
1 small green pepper.
minced

�� cup grated cheese

Cut the eggplant in Y2 inch slices and pare.
Cut slices in half. Beat egg and add water. Dip

BfI ZOE NIELSEN

eggplant in egg and brown lightly in butter;
season.with salt and pepper. Alternate layers
of eggplant, tomatoes, onion and green pepper
in a buttered baking dish. Cover and bake 1
hour in a moderate oven, 350 degrees F. Re
move cover, sprinkle with the grated cheese
and return to oven to melt the cheese.

Stuffed Tomatoes With Oblcken

1'1.1 cups chopped, cooked
ham

1 tablespoon minced
parsley

Pinch of thyme
1 bay leaf
Salt
Pepper

1 small clove of garlic

Wash and scoop out the pulp of the toma
toes, leaving the skins whole. Chop the pulp,
Brown onion in 1 tablespoon butter. Brown
bread crumbs in 2 [Continued on Page 11]

6 large tomatoes
2 tablespoons minced
onion

1 tablespoon butter
¥.. cup bread crumbs
2 tablespoons butter

I¥.. diced, cooked chicken
1 egg
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Woven iJlats( Save Table Line,.
Novel woven place mats that can

be wiped off with the whisk of a

damp cloth surely rate as one of the
first "first aids" to simplified sum

mer homemaking - as you don't

need to be told if you've ever washed
and ironed large linen tablecloths.
Sometimes these table accessories

are difficult to find, but even that's
no problem if you do the making
yourself, using material that most
any corner store has in stock: This
interesting and colorful craft me

dium is nothing more than crepe
paper, which means these mats may
be made in an infinite variety of
colors and for only a few cents. The

paper is cut in narrow strips and
pulled thru a small hole in a little
gadget called a "crepe paper
twister" which you may buy for 10
cents wherever you get your paper.
Our leaflet, "Woven Place Mats,"

gives directions for three different
mats, tells how to make a cardboard
loom, and do the weaving. It's your
for the asking. Address your re

quest: Ruth Goodall, Woman's Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Kansas Farmer for August 24, 1940
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"His" and. "Hers" Towels
MZAAR'S BEST-SEI.LER

!II
,:.:.:.:.::::::::::;:;:::

Every young housewife would wel
come these towels-clever as can be
and lots of fun to do. They'll sell like
hot cakes at your club or aid bazaar,
or be the talk of a shower. Pattern
2388 contains a transfer pattern of
6 motifs averaging 5%. by 7 inches;
lists materials required and gives il
lustrations of stitches used. The pat
tern is 10 cents and may be obtained
from Needlework Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Not Found in Books
By AII'n�l,

Bill was ready for college. His par
ents had saved and provided for a col
lege education, something they had
both missed, so their first offspring
might drink from the cup of knowl
edge.

.

But the alr castle fell. At this time
of his life, they laid his mother to rest.
The heart-broken father faced life

_

alone and an enormous doctor and
hospital bill.
There happened to be two other chll

dl'en besides Bill; a girl, 11, and a little
boy, 5 years of age. It was Blll who was
the hero of the hour, so to speak; stand
ing bravely by his father thru it all. He
denounced college and paid the doctor
bill, and is staying on the farm with
the family, helping rear the younger
brother and sister.
I happen to know Bill is not a bad

c�ok, and I hear people marvel at the
nice lunches the little girl takes to
School. As I see Bill going about on
the farm patiently looking after little
brother and helping with the farm
,":Ol'k, fate never thrusting uim into a

SItUation that he could not master, I
um convinced Bill is highly educated,
eVen tho he didn't go to college.

Anchor Picnic Cloth
ft. ;:IC:'I;ICKER
thPla�f�l, cooling breezes are fine for

e Plcmckers, but likely to play an

�IOYing tricks with the lunch cloth and
00(1. When we unpack the lunch and
Spread out the cloth we painstakinglyPlace the olive jar to weight down one
corner, the vacuum jar for another, andflU on. The olives must be passed, alongcOmes a playful gust and the released

kansas Farmer for August 24, 1940

corner promptly flies Into the lemonade.
Now 4 ordinary clothespins, with

legs nicely sharpened, are a part of our
regular picnic equipment. When we

spread the cloth, each corner is twisted
and inserted between the legs of a

clothespin; the pins are forced into the
ground in a jiffy. Let the wind blow as

it will, our cloth stays snugly put.
When we are thru the pins are slipped
into a small, compact box, already for
the next outing.

It's Done in a Jiffy
By ONE WIIO CANS

Removing seeds and skins from
tomatoes when preparing tomato juice
and catsup is a tedious and time
consuming task, usually coming at the
height of the canning season, when
every moment is precious to rushed
homemakers.
Have you ever tried putting the old

flour sifter to work? Here's how: Re
move the stems from the tomatoes,
wash, quarter and cook until they be
gin to soften. Then put them thru the
sifter..You'll be thru so quickly you'll
be amazed. Easy? So quick and easy
you'll wonder why you didn't try it
before!

Do Your Shoes Pinch?
By !llRS. CJ.EVE BUTLER

I have a novel method for breaking
in new shoes. When I put them on the
first time, I run the sewing machine
for at least ten minutes. This helps the
shoes set to the feet, or the feet relax
to the shoes, and they do not pinch as

new shoes have a tendency to do.

Fine for Lunch Boxes
By !IIRS. WILl, BECKER

Waxed' paper is invaluable in Uie
school lunch or picnic boxes. Use it to
line the kit, to wrap sandwiches, cakes
or cookies, to keep juices and flavors
from permeating into other food!'!.

Tomato Tips
(Continued from Page 10)

tablespoons butter. Add onion, bread
crumbs, chicken, ham, beaten egg and
parsley to tomato pulp. Season to taste.
Simmer gently for about 10 minutes.
Fill tomato cups with the mixture, top
with additional buttered crumbs and
bake 30 minutes in a moderate oven.

This delightful treatwe always have
called Grandma's Tomato Surprise.
She used bread or cracker crumbs for
her squash slices, we like to use crushed
corn flakes. Grandma sliced a yellow
crookneck squash making the slices
about %. inch thick, then Pared them.

Ideas for Your Club
Your club will soon be meet

ing-probab1y for the first time
since spring. What are you plan
ning to do? 'Perhapa our new

leaflet, "Ideas for Your Club"
will give you just the 'help you
need. This leaflet includes the
History of Labor Day; Autumn
poems; plans for a "newspaper"
afternoon with brief notes on

famous early American news
papers and several newspaper
games; the story of Catherine
Beecher, the person most di-.
rectly responsible for giving
dignity to the study of home
making arts and sciences-or
the beginning of home econom

ics; a review of Rachel Field's
popular book, "All This and
Heaven, Too"; and other games
and suggestions for inspiring
club meetings. For your copy of
this leaflet send 3 cents for
postage to Ruth Goodall, Wom
an's Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

She fried bacon to crlsp curls, keeping
them warm in the oven._Next she beat
an egg very light and to it added 1
tablespoon of water. She dipped the
squash slices in the egg, then into the
bread crumbs and fried them golden
brown in the left-over bacon drippings.
Placing these on her large blue platter,
she topped each with a slice of tomato
and crisp bacon curls. And did we do
them justice!

Tomat(l Pie

6 large tomatoes
2 tablespoons
minced parsley

2 tablespoons
minced onion

% cup diced cu
cumber

2 teaspoons honey

2 tablespoons
butter

Salt
Pepper

1'06 cups hot mashed
potatoes

% cup grated
cheese

Peel and slice the tomatoes. Place in
the bottom of a buttered casserole.
Sprinkle with minced parsley. Add
onion and cucumber and dot with the
butter. Drizzle with the honey and
season to taste with salt and pepper.
Make a crust with the hot mashed
potatoes. Sprinkle with the grated
cheese and bake in a moderate oven,
350 degrees F., until nicely browned.

Frock and Housecoat
TWO-IN-O:!\"E PATTEB.1Il

Pattern 8633-Here's a two-waypat
tern that will make every little girl
who's a fashion-wise little girl simply
bounce up and down with joy! You can
make your daughter a button-front
frock, with two pockets and a lot of
braid, and also a swoopy, sweepy
grown-up-looking housecoat-both
from the very same design.
It's just the type that looks well on

growing girls all the wa.y from tiny 6's
to Iengthening 14's, and wearable the
whole year round. Right now make it
of gingham, percale, calico, batiste or

chambray. Detailed sew. chart with
pattern. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 years.
Size 8 requires 2% yards of 36-inch
material without nap for short-sleeved
frock; 3 o/s yards for short-sleeved
housecoat; 1% yards braid.

Pattern 15 cents. Address: Fashion Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

"I Know That Worms
keep my flock from get
ting full benefit from tbeir
feed.

"My Pullets Grow
Faster, and have more

vitality if tbey are
wormed.

"Wormy Birds Hav.
Low Vitality and are,
naturally, more subject
to diseases.

.

"I Use Dr. Salsbury'S
Rota·Caps for Worm-
Ing because tbey don't

set-back my growing bird.
or knock my egg produc
tion. Tbey get large
round worms. capillaria
worms, and these tapes
(beads and all): R.tetra
gona; R.echinobothrida (in
chickens) and M.lucida
(in turkeys).

Get Genuine Dr.
Salsbury's ROTA
CAPS at your deal
er�8, or order direct.

DR. SALSBURY'S
LABORATORIES
Charles City, Iowa

•

Prices: Pullet: 50 caps SOc: 100.
900: 300. $2.50: 1000. $6.00.
Adult: 50 cans 750: 100. $1.35:
200. $2.50: 500. $5.00: 1000. SO. 00.

WHY risk the compl1catlons so
often caused by neglecting II.

minor cut or bruise? Be careful
use Mentholatum. It wlll soothe
the Injury-promote healing.
Remember that Mcntholatum

Is equally beneficial for other
minor skin irritations, such as
sunburn, chafing. prickly heat,
insect bites, minor burns. It's an
all-round comfort-at low cost.

MENTHDLATUM
Cii"e .. COMFORT D .. ily

Capper Publleations, Ine.,
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage 5 Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage 4 Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or
other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.

11



Learning for Earning
(Continued fram Page 6)
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More farmers buy Papec Cutters than
any other make because they get a bigger,
sturdier. easier running machine that is
Iluaranteed to do more. And the Papec
costs $25 to $75 less than other cutters of
similar weight and throat width.

Does More Jobs
A Papec earns its keep the year round,

makes corn, grass and sorghum silage;
chops hay; stores straw after combining or

direct from the thresher; shreds fodder;
elevates grain. You handle ALL your feed
and bedding, with a big saving in time,
labor and space.

Cosls Less To Run
Papec's 3·bearing main shaft and extra

heavy cutting wheel make it the easiest
running cutter on the market. Saves as

much as 25% on gas. Improved self-feeder
handles roughage faster and saves labor.

Six Papee Models
. With six Papec models to choose from,
ranging from 3 to 30 H.P., there is no need
to buy more or less capacity than you can

use. Papec knives and other parts cost less
and are quickly obtainable for any Papec
no matter how old or where located. See
your dealer or send name NOW on margin
of this ad for full information on the cutter
that DOES MORE but COSTS LESS.
Papec Machine Co.,

fEED248 E. Main St., �(I\9......::;....,.._,"",,'I\�Shortsville,N.Y. "'�
IIT1J1F9Ff'9.:=='

In High School
requires that his renters have live
stock and implements.
In the last 10 years, vocational ag

riculture work in Kansas has been
about doubled, despite unfavorable
weather conditions. During this period
the enrollment in. day schools has in
creased from 2,515 to 5,560. The num

ber of approved vocational agriculture
departments increased from 115 to
160. Last year the work reached 77 per
cent of all farm boys enrolled in Kan
sas high schools, while only 69 per cent
were reached in 1929.
Top-notch vocational agl'iculture

boys are first-class material for lead
ing citizens of any community. Bud
Bolton, of Smith Center, is a good
example. Bud, who has just completed
his third year of vocational agricul
ture, reports a total net worth of
$1,067.61.
During his agricultural training and.

project work he has selected breeding
stock, castrated and butchered hogs,
helped remodel and build a straw loft
in the poultry house, selected rams,
docked and castrated lambs and de
horned calv.es. He has refloored a hay
rack, remodeled a hog house, re

arranged the farm shop, repatred
fences, and has done countless other
jobs to improve the place on which he
lives. At the same time; he has found
time to be a member of the football and
track squads, dramatic club, glee club,
band, Hi-Y and other activities in the
Smith Center high school.
Vocational agriculture work can be

applied in hundreds of ways to im
prove the profits and pleasures of farm
living. John Lawrence, ofWinfield, has
constructed 2 concrete feeding floors
and a 50-ton concrete block silo. He
has built an overhead bin in the barn,
a hog shed, 2 self-feeders, gates and
many small pieces of farm equipment.
John constructed a forge blower for the
home farm shop; he planned and built
an acetylene generator and installed
electric lights on a tractor. He built a
2-acre farm pond and installed scales
to weigh feed and livestock and other
things about the farm.
Altho vocational agriculture work is

principally for the purpose of giving
farm boys a start, it really affects the
entire community. Many fathers adopt
the practices of their sons; t.he worth
while methods are often copied by
neighbors, and so it spreads on and OIl.
lt is also a boost to any community to
have farm boys with profitable proj
ects being trained to take a position of
leadership in good farming methods.

Night schools and part-time classes
bring the work to many farmers and

'.

'\

young men who are not high school
students.
At present, Kansas farm boys en

rolled in vocational agriculture are

raising 26,651 acres of feed crops, 33,-
268 acres of pasture crops. -16,379
acres of cash crops, and 2,327 acres of
soil improving crops. They own nearly
2,000 head of beef cattle, 15,000 hogs,
more than 15,000 sheep, 3,000 dairy
cows and 96,523 poultry. Work of these
boys is an inspiration and a guiding
hand for Kansas agriculture.

In College
United States, farming continues to
absorb a higher percentage of youth
than any other occupational field. One
fourth of all the youngmen who attain
their majority each year must enter
farming vocations in order to main
tain our present farm population.
In farming there are rewards on the

whole for the young man who trains
himself beyond his apprenticeship on
his father's farm.
There is a tremendous temptation

at the end of 4 years in high school to
call it quits and close the books. and
many do close the books. Out of 100
freshmen who enter -hlgh school' in
Kansas, only 45 become seniors. Out· .

of this 45, only 13 enter college. Out of
the 13 who enter college, only 5 go
thru for a degree.
There ought to be some encourage

ment to ambitious young people to
know that one way to be rid of com
petition is to leave behind those thou
sands who refuse to start on the last
lap which leads to a college education.
About 150 were graduated in agri

culture from Kansas State College last
spring. Competition among them is
keen for places on farms and in posi
tions allied with agriculture. But how
much less is their competition as com

pared with the competition among the
.thousanda they have left behind to
strive for the poorer farms and for the
lesser posttlons in their respective
communities, which positions mayor
may not be related to agriculture and
farming.

.

Land-grant colleges and universi
ties, such as Kansas State College, are
experiencing an increasing enrollment.
Their administrative staffs and fac

ulty members are committed to the

responsibility of training these young
men for the business of farming and
for positions related to agriculture
where they can render useful service
to farming as an industry and a way
of life. Our state needs more young
men trained in the science of agricul
ture and its related subjects.

READY FOR HIGH SCHO.OL

CANVAS IRRIGATION HOSE
Ideal for pump uris_Uono Lower east-lou work
-fle:rlble--carrles water over or around obstacles.
wsu tor years. Write ror illUstrated folder.

LINCOLN TENT " AWNING CO.
1616 "0" 8t .• Lincoln, Nebra.ka

.Tongue.Lock Concrete
Stave Silos

Made by a new lDIUIufaetur
Inlf proees. which makes our
.Uo .uperlor. You a100 have
OW' Z7 ye...... of experience to
aa.OJ"e you of a better .Uo.

Write u. at once for Infonna
Uon as your Tongue-Lock
Concrete 8ta"" 8Uo should be
bollt now.

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

Please �eDtlon Kansas Farmer
When Writing to AdvertiSers

Attention
Truck Own'ers

•

Road Hazard

Guarantee

On All Truck Tires
32x6 • 10.Ply
$28.00
•

Mosby·Mack TIre Service
General Tire Dist.

P�one 4121 7th and Van Buren

Topeka

For

NEWS
and

MARKETS
Join

WIBW.
580 ON YOUR DIAL

ELMER ·CURTIS
"Lee Noon News"

12 o'Clock
(Dally Except Sunday)

GENE SHIPLEY
international narvester

"Markets"

12:15 P.M.
(Dally Except Sunday'
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.Taking a Rest With Pay
(Continued from Page 3)

is growing Brome primarily for the

purpose of. producing certified seed.
But he points out that seed is .Just part
of the yearly return.
Brome grass can be pastured at

least a month in the early spring, be
fore turning off to save the seed crop.
Then after the seed is harvested the

grass is in ideal condition for 3 or 4

months of pasturing during the late
summer and fall. This gives a total of
about 5 months of pasture, even if you
take the cash crop.
Mr. Billman has found that Brome

may be pastured about 6 weeks earlier
than native grass, so it fills an im

portant place in the pasturing system
of stockmen who depend on Bluestem
and other native grasses. Mr. Billman
finds also that Brome grass is more

palatable. His cows always show an

eagerness for Brome grass after they
have been on either Bluestem or blue

grass pastures.
Having lost part of his wheat crop

to chinch bugs this season, Mr. Bill
man mentions another advantage of
Brome grass over wheat as a cash
.crop. He says if Brome grass is seeded
in the fall, it is likely to escape serious
bug damage because it will be well
founded before the time Qf bug attack
the next spring.
Some significant facts about the

Brome grass seed market are given by
A. L. Clapp, secretary of the Kansas
Crop Improvement Assoctation, Mr.
Clapp predicts continuation of the good
demand for high quality Brome seed

produced in Kansas..He says the strain
of Brome grass raised in this state is

superior to northern grown strains,
for the Midwest section of the United
States. Mr. Clapp believes the amount
of seed we can sell depends almost en
tirely on the .amount of pure seed we

, have to offer. He expects out-of-state
demand to increase as rapidly as Kan
sas farmers can increase the produc
tion of pure seed.
Brome grass is adapted to the entire

eastern half of Kansas. C. E. Sweet, of
Jewell county, has been growing the
crop on his farm for 45 years, having
seeded his .first 20 acres in 1895. That

first seeding convinced him that the
crop is worthwhile, and since then,
nearly every field on his farm has been
in Brome grass at one time or another.
He uses the Brome grass in a system
atic rotation with his native grasses.
Stock is turned on the Brome grass

early each spring, while Mr. Sweet's
native pastures. are producing a good
spring growth. About June 10, stock
is transferred to the native pastures,
where they remain until a seed crop
of Brome has been harvested and
green shoots of the Brome begin to ap
pear in the fall. Then the. stock is
turned back on Brome grass for fall
and winter. Resting the native pasture
again in the fall helps it to prepare for
winter.
A common complaint against Brome

grass .is that it is difficult to obtain
stands. But, according to M. C. Axel
ton, Jackson county agricultural agent,
those who follow a few simple pre
cautions have been successful in over

coming this objection. He says one of
the important factors is that of having
a firm seedbed. Early shallow plowed
or disked small grain stubble makes a

good seedbed on medium to fertile
soils. If old pastures are to be re

planted, shallow plowing or disking
usually provides adequate preparation.
Summer-fallowed land is always the

.
best bet for obtaining a stand ofBrome
grass. The crops grows best on good
soil, well supplied with moisture. How
ever, it will do well on thin soil if a

reasonable supply of moisture is pres
ent.
Brome grass can be seeded in either

spring or fall, but most growers agree
the best time is about the middle of
September, preferably after Septem
ber 10, and before September 25.
Twelve to 16 pounds an acre is con

sidered about the right rate of seeding
under usual conditions.
Seeding is commonly done with a

force feed grain drill, set to sow 2 to 3
bushels of oats to the acre. To guard
against difficulty in getting the seed
to feed down, Mr. Axelton advises pur
chase of the best certified seed avail
able..

Better Marl�ets for E.verybody?
By" CLlF STRATTON

Kansas Farmer's Washi1l.g'.on Corresponslent

WASHINGTON, D. C.-How many
thousands of farm programs have

been unloaded in Congress and on
members in the last quarter century
no one knows.However, Charles Custer
Pickert, of St. Charles, Minn., tree
surg-eon who has been interested for
years in economics, and Ralph Ber
land Baerrnan, of Rushford, Minn:,
nursery man and also student of eco
nomics, have shown up here with a
plan that is attracting a good deal of
attention. Senators -Capper and Mc
Nary, and Rep. Clifford Hope, of Kan
sas, for instance, after looking it over,
have announced it. worth very serious
ConSideration.

A School-"·riaz�" Party..

September and beginning-of
school go hand in hand, so why
not give a school days party for
your September entertainment?I Instruct your guests to come in

"�id" costume, promptly on

bme. Clever invitations, games
to play and what to serve for

refreshments, are Included in
the "Sch�ol Daze Party" leal1et,
Which we'll be glad to send for
only ,3 cents to cover mailing
costs. Address your request to
Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

K ' .. _,

ansas Farmer for August 24,'1940

The Pickert-Baerman plan goes
back to the McNary-Haugen and the
Grange debenture plans of the 'Twen
ties, streamlined, so to speak, for 1940.
Part-of the streamline is what might
be, in case of necessity, barter to dis
pose of the recurring surpluses of
American farm products. It is based on

disposal of these surpluses in foreign
countries. Mr. Baerman and Mr. Pick
ert hold the view that the foreign mar
ket for American farm products has
not ceased to exist-it has just run
out of purchasing power. That pur
chasing power they propose to restore
by allowing Europe to import. into the
United States, under a quota system,
manufactured goods in exchange for
American farm products.
Putting their program, into effect

"would mean towering American tlirlff
bars on imports of manufactured prod
ucts sufficient to absorb the'American
surplus' of farm products abroad.
Baerman and Pickert figure that by

.allowmg imports of some 2 billion dol
Jars of manufactured goods, under this
plan, the purchasing power of the

.

American farmer would be increased
by' something Iike B or 8 billion dollars.
Stating it another way, they say

that American manufacturers face
. .

this question, in considering their
plan:' .... .-. .... '.

"Would you rather have 100 per
.cent of an 8 billion dollar market, or
90 per cent of a 15 billion dollar mar
ket? Would it be worth allowing im
ports of ·2 billion dollars worth Of

goods, if you could sell 5 billions more,
or upwards?"
They would have the government

prorate imports, so no one branch of
industry would have to take the com

petition of foreign produced goods.
Having done this, they use this

illustration of what would happen..
The American farmer who today can

buy 5 cans of paint a year, all Ameri
can-produced, would buy 1 pound of
foreign-produced paint. But his im
proved purchasing power would allow
him to buy 9 cans of paint. The Ameri
can paint manufacturer thenwould sell
8 cans of paint, instead of 5, but would
have to see foreign paint manufac
turers sell 1 can to the American
farmer at the same time. Whether he
could stand that agony, even at a

profit-well, that seems to be the rub.
The American manufacturer would

have to give up his slogan of: "The
.American market for the American
manufacturer."
Baerman and Pickert have this an

swer to the natural counter question:
"WOUld you ask the American

farmer to give up his slogan, the
American market for the American
farmer?"
You may remember that Secretaries

Hull and Wallace supported the ill
fated reciprocal trade agreements pro
gram on the plea that the American
farmer ought to be satisfied with 90
per cent of the American market.
"There is this difference," say Baer

man and Pickert. "The capacity of the
human stomach is limited. The capac
ity of the human family to use in
dustrial products is unlimited, except
by purchasing power."

Kill seed-borne stinking smut of wheat!
Reduce certain barley smuts I Cut down
losses from seedling blight I Just dry-treat
your Seed with New Improued. CERESAN
-the double-acting treatment that gener
ally kills surface seed-borne disease organ
isms by both contact and uapor, Average
yield increases in tests range from 6 to
18%1 In controlling stinkingsmut,Journal
of the American Society of Agronomy says
"New Improved CERESAN was signifi
cantly superior to the other standard seed
disinfectants ... in each of the 3 years
they were tested." Treat your own seed.
or go to an authorized Du Bay Treating
Service. Ask dealer for pamphlet.

WI.TH A

KILLEFER SCRAPER
Now is the time to make farm improvements and solve your

. "feed and water" problems by building trench silos, dams, and
ponds with a Killefer Farm Scraper-it's a one-man outl1t that will
handle all your earth-moving jobs.
Tractor-controlled-it cuts and spreads thick or thin, and dumps for

ward or backward-the bowll'evolves completely. A spring-balanced draw
bar makes it adjustable to your soil con
ditions. Every wearing part is reinforced
and protected.
Built in S'h- and 6-foot sizes to match

your wheel-type tractor; see the Killefer
Farm Scraper at your nearest John Deere
dealer's.

BUILT TO MATCH WHEEL TRACTORS
JOHN DEERE, Moline, III.

KILLEfERQ!AEQUIPMENl
13
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RElIllTTANCE IIIUST ACCOlllPANY YOUR ORDER

BABY CHICKS

Kar,

Better Chicks-White nnd Buff Leghorns. An-
conas. $5.50 per 100. White Rocks. Wyan

dottes, Langshans. Reds, Buff. Orplnctons.
Rhode Island Whites, Hybrids $6.50 per 100.
Started chicks nnd sexed chtcks-c-they are bet
ter. J{ensln�ton Hatchery, Ken8In�ton. Kan.

AW'!'':� Hi'Iaa"�es�h1�;;!�e. :I���en 1;f1'�JnsJ�·II�;,
$6.00 hundred. �nkln9 Hatchery. Jewell. Kansn".
Chick.: H .....dy. Robust Chicks, Hatched to live.

10;e��t�, b�'i.er�;"gif';�· 3�8w �1��Ct':,s.;. F�e� catn-

summer.

WHITE L"�GlIORNS

BI", _rrun English White Leghorns - AAA
cntcks. $5.45: pullets. $9.90: cockerels. S3.00.

postpaid. Two weeks pullets. $13.95. collect.
Pedigree sired. Money ba ck �uarantee. Heunans
Hatchery, Deepwater, :Missouri.

SQUABS

(Aet, nleekl)' Squab Cherks. Thousands wanted.
luxury prices. �farkcted only 25 days olrl. Ask

Rice, Box 319. Melrose. j\luss., for surprising:
free poultry picture cook.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

POULTRY EQUIl'II[ENT
weue (itt For Low I·rlc!·� 011 mite-killing chicken
roosts. Twin cuv Tanle & S110 Company. Mln�

neapolis. Minn.

POULTRY �[ARJ{RRS

.My GU1&runteed ·'E1Hi)'·\\'ay .'uultry l\llukcr"
gives Quicker. better tdentmca uon ma rks-e

baby chtcks, large birds. ttvestock. Aids sher
Hfs. protective acenctes. 50c j>ostpaid, J. ?\f.
Pa rks. 1:105 Wa yne. Tope leu. Kansas. Dtstrtbu
tors wanted.

S.�EDS

KansasCertifiedSeed
Field Inspected and Laborator�· Tested

Turkey. Kanred. Tenmarq. Blackhull. Kaw
vale. and Clarkan Wheat. Reno Winter Barley.
Kansas Brame Grass. Kansas Common Alfalfa.
"'rite for a list of growers.

The Kansas Crop Improvement Association
Manhattan, Kansas

Hardy. Recleaned
Alfalfa Seed. $9.90

Grimm Alfalfa. $10.90: 9weet Clover. $3.25.
All 60-lb. bushel. track Concordln. Kansas. Re
turn seed If not satisfied.

GEO. BOWMAN, CONCORDIA, KANSAS

Alfalfa �IO.OO: Sweet Clover White or Yellow

Be���I��I:dB�}i;�·lW:legl�;k��: ���hl.9��·�li
;Rer Bushel. Complete price list, samples and
eataiog on request. Standard Seed Co., 19 East
Fifth Street. Kansas City. MI3S0Url.

Certified Tenmarq Seed Wheat, 8() to 90 cents
bU.9hel. Bru\:!e S. Wilson. Manhattan, Kan.

TOBACCO

Kesnet�JkJ5CNt'otrur:�unfJa::�:le ��vro�ar J?�:;i�i.
vnrletles. Frnnk Dlttbenner, Route 3, Franklin.
Kentucky.

Kentucky·s SpeclaJ-Guaranteed best mild smok-

flal�cfrl�� �er�e��:;\��·F���ui't�srr��,O�e�����:
PHOSPHATE

Sturdy, Dependabte Silos. as low M $19.50 com-
plete. Build and fill In one day, Any capacity

12 to 200 tons. Ideal for farms without silOS and

tY�I�':�nusCO�:oP2s07_�rteW!��a\vafe".ierb��l�!:
Chlca�o.

MACHINERY

Irrigation Equipment
for both stream and deep well Installations. Sold
on easy terms. l\Jeet Us at the ....airs, and see our
line of Irrigation pumpa In operation. Also see our

��sfN�letOk��slu�����i�ge Tank. and full line

Dodge City, Kansas-Sept. :I to 7
KIlIUla8 State Fair-Hutchinson, KIlnsns

Sept, 16 to Zl
A. A. Doerr Mere. Co., Larned, Kansas

One 1\1111 for All Grinding Jobs-Gehl Grind-Ali

ha-;;;��r0�:rIl1-\(�r �m· �1t�1I���e g.;',.J1���g��
and feeder: (3) Mill with cutter head (First It
cuts then It grinds: (4) Combination cutter, mill
and silo tiller-with or without molasses pump.

��'�nS�,�ac��m::.ter;?Wpo��fl;'�· �i;'::r ri�iJ�lbA�:
¥�',\�h.f��ld�"cf�t��\og��ococ�s���fIO�� \iJ�ft�l�g;.
literature and name of nearest denier. Gehl
Bros. Mf�. Co., 234 Water Street, West Bend,
Wisconsin.

Ge�u����s �\'I��f:l;e �o'":'ds �';?r�!��!eH��:;;����fl
and exclusive molasses feed Impregnator. Op
era tors make regular weekly net earnings. $50,
���se�l�g%8��w�.O�ala���iFr��n�a':'n'�J:�e�:tr;
for particulars. Myers-Sherman Co., 1114 12th.
Streator. tutnors,

Plow Shares-e-Ftnest Quality crucible steel, bolted
or quick detachable, 12-ln. $1.90: H-In. $2.20:

re-in. $2.40. Barb wire. 80 rod 12 % cattle. $3,15:
Hog. $3.40. Free catalog farm supplies. Western
Merc. Co .. 1601 Liberty Street, Kansas City. Mo.

Feed Grinders-Big capacity. Low price. Pays
for itself In just a few hours. SatisCaction guar

anteed .. Miller �1fg. Co .. Stratton. Ncbrusl<a.

For S"tL�6 Ft. McCormick-Deering Combine
with motor. Cut less than ijOO acres-$·150.

A. C. Dodd. Linn. Kansas.

TRACTOR REPAIRS

Used Tractor PllrtH. Guaranteed at the lowest

abf�ICt�aa�sro f,�Or�su�gdtr;,�l���toil'a�,���,to���:
Save Up to 711% on tractor parts. All mnkes.

to�'['�g f��.�I§amgu���e IYf�\�Fc·hlra:ln��'i.�rac-
Write fur Free I.arge 1940 Catatog of used nnd

cC�l��al tf�����r W���·kt�:tb9�.�C��ne�Ul�;:��eed.
FARM SCALES

CISTRRN FIL'l'ERS

Clean Soft. Water Obtalnabte. U. "'. nnd Rainbow
cistern filters strains and purlfks. See dealer8;

Information free. Filter Company, Blooming
ton. III.

DOGS

I'upples: Shepherds, Collies. For watch and
stock. ReMonable. E. N. Zimmerman. F1ana

glm, III.

EnJi�r:.. s�'if�e:��es�t��f:�r�'R���· Spnyed fe

H"r;I�reg :,;:,':t'e1:.· ���.a':ie�:;��: :M�erature free.

Hunting Honnds Cheap. Buy early. Beckennels:
Dept. 055, Herrick. Illinois.

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

StrPesTir�!,:�I:: 'o:e�t:ile����sft�m i���c��J;
and clutter up your place, ::; Signs 1{oc Postpaid.
(These signs are so worded and arrnn",ed that
you can cut them In hnlf makln", 10 signs. If de
sired.) They are printed on heavy. durnble cnrd
board. brilliant ornnge color. llx14 Inches.
T. H. Hahn, Kansas Farmer, Iropeka. Kansas.

AVIATION !,!CHOOLS

Aviation Needs You
Instruction supervised by Lt. K. C. Hawkins,U. S. N. R. formerly maintenance engineer Pan

���r��a� (�V����resne��roy�.r.Pff.6��n����'i,ev
f::V���I::t:,n't� �::��� i� ';I:ltd��eW'ri��to�h�::li

WESTERN AIR COLLEGE
Reid Hotel Bldg. Topeka, Kon.

EDUCATIONAL

an�oc����Lggv!.n�I�Reu�g��r���n��adlng has

IIlnke Up to $211-$811 Week as a trnlned nracttcat
nurse. Learn quickly at home, spare time.

Ensy tuition paaments. Enrn while r.0u learn-

�':.:'l t�"��d���'ta';i3sl��0���I�rri'd��!3 g�u�h�nk
��W'e Po�grr"ilbo�kre�t :iau���·I.?�:silri'tp����:
Chlcngo School of Nursing, Depe F-18. Chlcngo.
Yuun", Man, You Are Wanted. ElectriCity calls
you. Learn ba doing shop work and labora-

W�rc����.n�h��n�n Electric School. 1322 East A.

Auto Illcchlllllc8, Dlese� body. fender re¥alrlng,K��I��nait�O�I����srl. tevlnson·., 2008- Main,

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified ndvertl.ement. Inthla paper are reliable nnd we exercl.e the ut

moet care In accepting suen advertising. How
ever. as practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value. we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases of honeat dispute we wlll en.
deavor to bring about .ntlsfactory adjustment
but our responsibility end. with such action.

•

PnbUeatioD Dates: Every 'other Snturday.
Forma close 10 days In advance.

-
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AUCTION SCHOOLS

Learn :\lIctlonecrlng-Get catalog. Term opens
December 2. McKelvie School. Box 188-C,

councu aiu trs. Iowa.

FISH BAIT

PIIOTO FINISHING

Frec-One noll Developed and Printed Free. Just
to get acquainted, we will benutlfully develop

apu<; P�i�t rnoc� ��f!r�e�e;� �1�r���U�1s�Ol�e����Plonal. new folding folio to frame your prints.
ail free with this a d. (EnclOSing 10c for han-

£j!�f. 'lBgl,m����n,aW:�;��ke�:) Dean S�dI09.
Roll Filmachille Develol>ed and your choice (1)

8 Flnerfotos and 2 proresstonat bromide en
largements: or (2) 16 guaranteed Flnerfotoa or

��lar8 e���[f���� 6'�d�ro�e nt�g��uJ,r��itO����
Ice. ilnerfolos. Box N -8�8. Mlnnenpolls, Minn.

Ille De\·elop" and I'rlnts 6-8 exposure roll. or 2
prints ench and enlargement coupon 25c. 20

reprints 25c. 5x7 enlargements from negntive

��e�P��ce�"lr::������ !\l,[ri���: ti�i�b'i':is.,2r? ����
Frro"vJ:llllHll?y���kll��II�#��'.:'r:'tlrl��"d t��::
Leathertone frnme with roll. 25c. Overnight
service. Llfetone StudiOS. L-53, Des Moines,
Iowa.

Ro�!a�tYr�lo�gies�II���1 ������!��nt�r����. vt::.�
�����c:�'tn"6i-o�:l.e�l�orkmanshIP. Perfect Film
Prompt Service-Quality work; 2 beautlful
doubleweight gloss enlnrfementsE8 gunrnnteed

£,�V�J���� fo�n,:.8 each roI, 25c, xeel Photos.

8 ����Plr:�6 t�nWi������s �?::t �oe��I��IJ· W'��
Salem, Wis.

ROI��f!!�r��':.'r'd����e�:��i.IfU� d�e��rwffmprPnts. 25c. Century Photo Service, LaCrosse,
Wisconsin.

8 Professional 4x6 from your roll 25c. 16 ex

rfr0Bure rolls 50c. Argus rolls 3c �r enlarged
WI�.t. Mall to Mohnrt Film Service, cst Salem,

Rolls Developed, two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c; reprints 2c each:

100 or more. lc. Summers· Studio, Unionville, Mo.

��I� ���:,;'t��nt:"�I��sx��rt�';)1J5i�cor.:'.:'evs"iro
enlargement. Modern StudiOS. LaCrosse, Wisc.

Roll Developed eight guaranteed prints two pro-
fesslonnl doublewelght enlnrgements, 25c, Quick

service. Peerless Photo Shop. LnCrosse, Wis.

Enl ....gement Freed el�ht brilliant border printspn��? d'�1':.10�� CI��� 'a'�11h��a. Camera Com-

Roll Developed, 16 prints and two 5x7 enlarge
ments, 25c. Pictorial 9tudlos, 2955 Lincoln

Street. Minneapolis. Minn.

PERSONALS

1IIllternlty. Seclusion Hospital for unmarried
girls. Write 4911 Enst 27tb, Knnsas City. Mo.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
��
Patents, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E
In�t�I�:"8�'c�atent Lawyer, 724 9th St., Waah:

RENUT CRACKER
��
New",,' model Blnck Walnut Cracker. CompounrlLeverage, easter operation. larger kernels
�.?anc'lrer�aI'i�r.rs'/,t�te}ien���pald .$8.50. Clark

lor
qllal
Bull
(one

Gil
HONEY

iCY
nut r

I1940 Crop Quality Clllver Honey: 10 lb, pall IIlle.60 lb. can $4.25. 10. lb. pall bulk comb $1 00·Fred Peterson. Alden. Iowa.
.

.

HELP WANTED-MALE

W����1�rO�mftty�le�lgCO���S�rg r�:����! �I��want to either lenrn the machlnls�'s trnde or goto Wichita Mechanical Engineering School. Wehave openings for ten alert young men. Write for
particulars. Cardwell Manufacturing Co.. Inc
Wlchlt,a. Kansas, R. S .. Hershberger, Work;
Mannger.
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1\.SPARROW TRAPS
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IIIISCELLANEOUS
��
God Bles8 America Banner». Red nnd blue let
ters on white satin. 9x12 Inches. Postpaid, :l5c.

McGreevy Co., Rio 5, Box 187, Wichita, Kansas, DJ!
LAND-KANSAS ,'WIl,

)fS••
stu-in
Th. :

Clnu

Farm Home
F

!S.OC
Shu,'

80 acres about 7 miles from Topeka. 40 acres
cultivated, of which half Is creek bottom.
Balance rough pasture. Good dwelling, barn
and other outbuildings; located on gravel
rondo Taxes $38.00 per year. $500.00 cash
will handle. Balance payable In monthly In
stattments, which are less thnn average rent.

81For Investment
Ch

Olle.
brcci
U:O

80 acres unimproved. On gravel road. one
mile flom Topekn city limits. Subdivision pos
slbllltles. Pny $1.000 cash nnd balance
amortized over 15 year period: An unllsual
0I>portunlty for .. profltnble Investment. M

Re
Coml
Reg!!
3 ml

The Union Central Life Ins. Company
412 C. B. & L. Bldg. Topeka, Kansas

Re
w,

male'
(Olln(
D.H.

160 Acres Near Emporia on all-weather road,
highly Improved. nn estnte, price $40. T. B.

Godsey. Emporia. Kan.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS -sll'+
Calv(
Prodl

�
\1

40 I
lho hI
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')0111
�

Federal Land Bank Farms
It may be easier thnn you think to own the

kind of farm you want. The purchase plan de·
veloped by the Wlchltn Land Bank 18 based upon

tour nbility to pay. small down-payment, easy

o��go�: 19ciio����.e:tnJa��wF���I�oj.n���Jat�1
rl���o��I�:M�� ragn\�n1'ii'd !m�e J�:f��:�J�a.
The Federal I.and Bank, Wichita, KllnsaB

G"I"cJ�hI[,��e"!It:-r"nall:���a�a9gl�ltg�· J�";enne3��7o
crops. favornble cllmnte. Write 'for impnrtlnlla,;·vice, literature nnd list of

-

t�lcal bar�a n:;.��?Iflt. S�!h�: Min"::": Haw, 81 orthern Pac �
Farm nnd Raneh Opportunltle8 in Minnesota.
North Dakota Montann Northern IdahO,

Wnshlngton, OreSon. Write' for dependablDeelp'l"formntlon and land lists. E. B. Duncan. .

802, Grent Northern Ry.• St. Paul. Minn.
_

Ruy IIDchlgan Farm•• Write Pinch Renlty. Char·
lotte. for free catalog.
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THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

E. CORN BROWN SWISS HERD, locnted at
Wichita. Is growing In size and producing nbility.
Cows up to 500 Ibs. of butterfat have homes on
the Corn farm.

,JOHN ..... YELEK, Milking Shorthorn breeder.
Of Rexford, writes that his wheat made 15 busb
ela to the acre and snys the cattle nre dOing lIne.
It Is drY In his sectlon of th·e state, he 8ays. but

14

It has probnbly rained since his letter was writ
ten.

HARRY H. REEVES, secretary of the KAN.
SAS 1I111.KING SHORTHORN BnEEDERS' AS
SOCIATION announces a consignment sale to
be held at Hutchinson. October 3. The dny fol
lowing, the Lawerence Strickler estnte disperSion
eale will be held. Parties deSiring to consign
stock should write Mr. Reeves at once.

DEWEY IIleCORMICK announces November 7
ns the date for the annual fall sale of the iliOn.
RIS CO(JN'I'Y HEREFORD BBEEDERS. Ae
usual. the sale will be held In Council Grove.
And. as nlwnys. a fI.. lot of cattle from the
various hel·ds of the locality wllJ be sold. More
nbout the sale will appear In Inter Issues of
Kansas Farmer.

HOBART HUNTER, wrltlng for the HUNTER
BROTHERS, of Geneseo. says, "We are re

ceiving Inquiry right along and· making sales
of Milking Shorthorn8. Continue the advertlse-·
ment... Joe, member of the firm, bas been in the

hospital for some time but Is expected to be out
soon. Recent rnlns hnve Improved �he feed sit
uation In most parts of Central KaMas, and
with this Improvement has come an increnspd
demnnd for good breeding stock.

FRANK I•• YOUNG, who wllJ hnve a regis
tered Jersey cnttle Bnle on his fnrm nenr Cheney.
October 22, plans a novel judging contest to be
held the forenoon of the snle. The contest will
be open to everyone In nttendnnce. Severnl
classes wlll be provided. and something like 10
cash premiums alloted. That Is. definite nmounts
totaling hnlf the price of the nverage nnlmal
SOld. All nwards to be applied on animals pur
cbased. That II! to say hnlf of n good cow Is to
be given nway. Attend the sale. win a cnsh
prize and lower the actual cost of your cow or
cnlf.

Sixty-five years ago B. F, DOLE, a McPher
son county farmer, brougbt registered Short
horns to his home nenr Canton. Shorthorn. have
been kept on the Dole fnrms ever since. Now his
sons, W. W. AND A. J., both have herds of

horned nnd polled cnttie. The 2 herds numberhw�'�over 100 hend. During the years the Dole S 0
fhorns have been kept for milk as well as be�s:On the A. J. Dole farm up to 20 cows are I·,eually In milk excepting �e busy Reason of t.;

yenr. The Dole cattle nre fed only such feeds cd
grow on the farms. and no effort Is made to brc

tilshow cnttle. But the brothers agree that b
,.for the cattle, they couldn·t have weathered tl
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE
�

BULL FOR LEASE
We have but one bull left for tease, born

Inst month, he haa for his dam a cow from
one of our best transmitting 'famllles with a
.IOO-Ib. fat 3-year-old and- a 500-lb. 4-year-
old record, 2-tlme milking. On test again.
our lease gives you tllia bull until he Is
l year��bdURITY BENEFIT DAIRY

Topeka, Kan.""
.\ ('credited Certlfted

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
COW!! In herd &1'0 dauJ,;lIlel'l nnd erllntldauahterl of

tlill slllle's highest buucrrut record cow, Carmen Pearl
,'rtHIWIl, 1,018 lin. tilt. nulls tnr Bale.

H. A, Dre.sler, Lebo, Han.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Registered Guernsey' Cowsfor sale. Five head and 2 Bull alves, High

�'�::I�l� s�g�ih�x���I..n�l}r�a����.::f�e':'(P�I�f8
(one from 6-lalton co�. W

.

n, F. TARK; IA., A,THA, KAN.

Guernsey Calves r.��� m���l��oldU��::::
,cY Heifer Calves and purebred Bull Cair seme .,.,
nut !it��I(�uihF�'rrri!ce���.O&e���v.:�01vf8cgnr.R

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
Faste.t Growing Dairy Breed

II'rite for literature or names of breedera with
stnck for sale.
Soc our special exhibit at your State Fair.
A I'RSHIR"; BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

260 Center se., Brandon, Vt.
"

JERSEY CATTLE
��

Observer's Barrister'of Oz
:\ nother grandson of f I Old Eagle" went out

to Carl Coleman's home at Sylvia, Kansas •..

�1I:.I\\'.�-::r'l,JS� ��e�l,::,e3!aa��ldC��lf,!hO sold us

.\. I,EWIS OSWALD, Rotherwood Jerseys
�utchln8on, Kan.

Jersey Bulls ••• Hood Farm
breeding. From cows of state championship
herd In 1936.

C. E. PAUIER, ABBYVILLE, KAN.

DAIRY CATTLE

DAIRY COWS ¥IOeshch�I�� high grades,
coming fresh

-uun. mustly Jerseys. Pew or ether breeds. Ages, 3 to 'T
H�. A II sound and prtced $50 to $15. Also SO 2-ycar-old
�IH'llldng betters. Also .Tersey and Guernsey bulls. All

t��\l:�III�1 T�'���to�cs�dS��� s: ;,an�p�t�e��r:,cl':i, 1\[0.

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
S8.00. sre.no and $15.00. Registered Bull $25.00.
Shawnee Dnlry Catt.le Co.. San Antonio and Dall""

Write Box 5313, Dallas. Texall

UILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE
�- �

Breeden Offers Herd Bull
,

Choice roan yearling. Never raised a better
one. Best of heavy producing DUAL PURPOSE
breeding. Inspection Invited.
U:O F. BREEDEN & SONS. Great Bend, Han.

Milking Bred Shorthorn Bulls
c
Registered, milking strain red Shorthorn bull.
omlng 2 years-$125.00. Siring real calves.

�e�,ii��';,r��s�u��eM�I:���f.1�<:._Ori. 9 miles south,

-

IIUEY DOUGHTY, lllODOC, KAN.

Retnuh Farms 'Milking Shorthorns
We alwars have choice young bulls and fe-

males of s rlctly DUAL TYPE In offer. Herd

�.'lI.(l�i.O';.��;r�l.e�Srlt�og� �Y!?[s. correct· type.
HUNTER BROS., GE'NESEO, HAN.

GRIFFARII[ FARIII ROYAL BATES
C;,�I�'g� t�h6em�g�g; 01���9ut�� B��S-�V:�'h:i���
prt�u��gGf��':;J.n�e.i.�n (w���edco.), Colo.

�o\�J���I��B���i',f.l�5Cfh �nH:!����J:�arry
�IO '1lood ot IClrkUvingston Duke, Imp. Master Sam. etc.

',��\il�'�li�� it���.�nIlr���te�[l�T�oma!J oe.i, Kan.
POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

"""'---
-�� -

Luken's Polled Milking. Shorthorns
hoPor sale, a choice POLLED Regl9tered Short-
\
tn Cow. 7 years old, due to freshen Sept. 10.

, n extra good milker. Priced right.
LYLE LUKE'NS, BEWI..., KAN.

B�rd's Polled Shorthorns
f!
Nice Bulla ready for service. Also a few open
el[ers. HARRY BIRD, ALBERT, KA'N.

" Banburys (Hornless) Shorthorns
r.'\!�?, Bulls,. 6 to 15 months old. $75 to $150. Recorded.
l<alll�ttcs not related, 22 west and 6 south of Hutchinson.
_

118. Banbury & SODS, P_levna, Kun.

� SHORTHORN CATTLE

S�orthorns--Bulls,COWS,Heifers
1Ifj�1\ Jtll� Cilives to senlceublo ages. 25 Cows. bred and
W W

e iers. Good blooullnes. Polled and Horned.
_:_ • and A. J. Dole. Canton (McPherson Co.), Kan.

�SMANAGERS
BERT POWELL

AUCTIONEER
I�H I:f,;'ESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
_

Ss Ave. Topeka, Kan.

�i��I�T. McCullo�h, Auctioneer
liitln .!iufe:s methods blllled nn experience. Rei. llv8stocki

alld renl eatdo. �\'e no other business.
.

CLAY CENT KAN.
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depression periods of the last tew years. Forty
head of the Polled Shorthorns are direct de
scendents of a bull from the Achenbach Bros.
herd at Washington, Kan. The horned cattle are
Browndales and other good Scotch breeding,

LAWERENCE STRICKLER ESTATE IIflLK
ING SHORTHORN DISPERSAL, at Hutchinson,
will be .. fine demonstration of what uniformity
can accomplish In founding a herd. All but a
few of the animals that go In this sale carry the
blood fairly close up of the great bull, Otis
Chieftain. The 10 mature cows of this breeding
will probably be the best 10 milking bred Short
horn cows that have ever gone Into a Kansas
sale. Four of them, daughters of G1e!lslde Signet,
have never been defeated when showing as a

group In the get of sire class. These great cows
and their .sons and daughters make up the of
fering. All roads will lead to this sale on Octo
ber 2. File application now for catalog,

DR. W. H. 1I10TT announces the following
dates of fall Holstein sales: October 21, The
Arkansas Valley Holstein Breeders' sale,
Newton; Midwest Holstein Breeders' sale to be
held at Herington, November 7. Dr. Mott says
the demand for breeding stock has Improved
greatly Blnce the recent rains. In most parts of
Central and Eastern Kansas there will be
plenty of rough feed. Farmers and dairymen are
determined to keep up their breeding herds. and
the demand grows better right along tor a better
class of Holsteins. Outside buyers are coming to
look to Kansas now. Parties desiring to consign
cattle to the above sales should get in touch
with Dr. MotL Address him at Herington, Kan.

At a recent meeting of the executive board of
the KANSAS HOLSTEIN BREEDERS' AS
SOCIATION It was voted to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the founding of this association.
The celebration is to be held In Herington,
March 25, 1941. The association was brought
Into existence on that date 25 years ago. John
W. Johnson and W, H. Mott were prime movers
In bringing about the organization. During the
years the association has been active and was
a great help In bringing to the attention or
farmers the Importance of the Holstein. A bet
ter demand and higher prices have resulted.
Now Kansas ranks 8th as a Holstein state. It Is
probable that a big anniversary sale will be held
In connection with Ihe celebration.

J. L. NELSON, owner of the CEDAR DRIVE
GUERNSEY FARIII located 1'1.. miles west of
Wichita, announces a production sale of reg
Islered and high-grade Guernsey cattle on Octo
ber 7. Mr. Nelson has bred Guernsey cattle for
many years and has sold milk to Wichita con
sumers for more than 15 years. Operating under
a heavy overhead, it has been necessary to keep
only the highest production cows. The Nelson
herd was high herd In their DHIA association
for 1939. WI th an average herd record of 443
lbs. Mr. Nelson says, "If you want high pro
ducing COWB attend this sale." The animals sell
Ing were bred on the farm and are TB and
abortion tested. The sale Is being made because
of lack of room. About half of the offering will
be registered cattle: most of the others are

virtually purebred but not eligible to record.

I,ESTER COllmS, secretary and manager
of the SOUTHWEST KANSAS GUERNSEY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIO'N, says the con

stgnmenta are right up to standard and some
ahead of the previous sale held at Parsons.
Located In the corner of 3 good dairy states
these Bales have come to be looked on as a meet
Ing place for some of the best breeders in Amer
Ica. That Is, It Is possible for several breeders
who breed the best to spare a few tops, and al
together this makes an unusually high class
Guernsey offering. That these sales are coming
more and more to be appreclated by buyers from
Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma 1s attested by
the largest distribution at every sale. Texas Is
also a good territory, and this seaeon, as usual,
Mr, Combs looks for buyers from there. A new

consignor this time Is The Pine Manor Farm,
Goshen, Ind. Every effort Is always made to
look after the buyer's as well as the seller's best
interests In these Bales. The sales are con

ducted on a high plane of business. Write now
for catalog and look for Information In the next
Issue of Kansas Fanner.

FRANK L. YOUNG, of Cheney, one of the
oldest and most successful breeders of registered
Jersey cattle, announces a reduction sale to be
held on his farm October 22. Every animal that
goes In the sale was bred' on the farm, and
their dams have been bred there for many
generations, No herd has been tested for butter
fat production more consistently. In the herd
is one z-tou cow that has produced more than
Ihat amount during her lifetime. A lot of her
descendents are on the farm, and a part of them
go jn the Bale. Mr. Young says this Is a sale to
reduce the herd so what Ia left can have better
care with less labor. The Young farm has one
of the best combinations for this part of the
state ; Wheat and Jersey cows. By breeding at
the proper season of the year, the cows can
have care during their heaviest production
months. And while harvest and other farm
work Is greatest the cows are resting and making
ready for heavy production when fresh again.
Mr. Young says he Is making a fair division with
buyers and putting in a lot of his best cattle.
Among them a great lot of first calf heifers that
will freshen by sale day or soon after.

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

October 17-Holsteln Breeders' Consignment
sale, HlIlsboro. G. R. Appleman, Linn,

Octo�::e2���'ft'i."risa" Valley Holstein Breeders,
Newton. W. H. Mott, Herington, Sale

octo�e�n�f�Northeast Kan9as Holstein-FrIesian

Octo���e��N��f�thgim?ralR. �:�:�� s.'l����':,��;
Sale, Washington. G. R. Appleman, Linn,
Sale Manager.

November 7-Mldwest Holstein Breedere, Her
Ington. W. H. Mott, Sale Manager.

Jersey Cattle
October 8-Norih Central I!;ansas Parish Sale

at Abilene. E. H. Taylor, Bale Manager,
Manhattan.

October 22-Frank L. Young, Cheney.
October 25-Gold Bond Jersey Farm, D. A.

Rider, Bethel, Kansas. Ivan N. Gates, Sales
Manager, West Liberty, Iowa.

Guernsey Cattle
September 23-Meadowlark Guernsey Farm, W.

Schultz & Son, Proprietors. Durham.
September 26-Southeast Kansas Guernsey Cat

tle Sale, Parsons. Lester Combs, Secretary.
October 7-J. L. Nelson, Wichita.
October 10-Central Kansas Guernsey Breeders'

Association, Salina. Roy E. DlIlard, Becre
tary, Salina.

Aberdeen Anguli C�ttle

Ootol��o�iiIT�,a%alry���t:l{o.Angua Breeders

Heretord Cattle
Novemtier 7-Morri9 County Hereford Breeders,

Council Grove. D, Z. McCormick, Sale Man
ager.

Shortho�n Cattle

8��g�:� U=¥��os�� ����r�.M:R::�I.le, Mo.
October 23-North Central Kansas Shorthorn

Breeders. Beloit. Edwin Hedstrom, Secre
tary, Clay Center. .

.

October 36-Bouthern Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers' Association, Wichita. lIans E. Regier,
Whitewater, Sales Manager.

Polled Shorthorns
October 15-J. C. Banbury and Sons, Plevna.

1I111k1ng Shorthorn. Cattle

Octofne:o;-Lawerence Strickler Estate, Hutch

October 3 - Consignment 3ale, Hutchinson.
Harry H, Reeves, Sale Mana:ger.

Poland China Hogs
October 16-C. R. Rowe, Scranton.
October 17-A. L. Wiswell and Son, Olnthe.
October 29-H. B. Walter and 9on, Bendena.

Big Angus Day Soon
The annual Vocational Agriculture

Day at the E. L. Barrier farm, 4 miles
northwest of Eureka in Greenwood
county, will be held Saturday, October
19. Vocational students from all East
ern Kansas schools are invited to
spend the day seeing top-notch Angus
cattle under actual farm conditions;
cattle which invariably top the mar
ket at Kansas City. This is the sec
ond year for this event. Last year 16
schools were represented, with a total
of more than 600 visitors. Indications
are that 32 schools will be represented
this time and the crowd will more than
double. Judging Angus classes will fea
ture morning and afternoon; a barbe
cue dinner will be served; M. O. Cul
len, Chicago, representing the Na
tional Live Stock and Meat Board, will
give a meat-cutting demonstration;
and prominent speakers will include
F. D. Farrell, president of Kansas State
College, and W. M. Jardine, president
of Wichita University.

Kansas Farm Calendar
August 26-28-Eighteenth Annual Vo
cational Education Conference on

Homemaking, Topeka.
August 26-30-North Central Kansas
Free Fair, Belleville.

September 2-7-Southwest Free Fair,
Dodge City.

September 8-14-Kansas Free Fair,.
Topeka.

September 14-21-Kansas state Fair,
Hutchinson.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Hayman Offers

Reg. Shropshires
(3) Unrelated s.tralns of best bloodlines.

Big husky (farmers' kind) buck lambs, and
ewes (open or to be bred). Inspection Invited.

H. T. HAYIIIAN
Fonn08o (Jewell County), Ran.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
FOR SALE

D. V. SPOHN, SUPERIOR, NEBR.

SHEEP

Feeding Lambs - 6 Y2 C
Good mouth Ewes, $3.50. Yearling western Ewes.

big, $7.25. Peediug Ewes, $1.75. Purebred Unrcsts
tered Hampshire Ewes. $7.50 to $10.00. Hampshire and
Ccrrldu le .nums, J. Paul JODeS, Gar�en City, KWl.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

ETHYLEDALE HAIIIPSHIRE FAR�I
In service, sons ur Line Rider and Sliver King (na

tional show chnrnplons). Four or our herd sows with
their spring litters have qualified for tho Registry of
Merit work. Our herd probably lends tho state in this.
rnuuuncu. 'Vritc Ior circular.

Dale Seh.." R, 2, Emporia, Kan.

Reg. Bred Sows and Gilts
Open Gilts and top Spring Boars. Immuned-

Wg�:��e�J;�tll�:::;��a:ll!.':.hIre Farms, on

OVER 40"
MOLASSES

•

HIGH IN
PROTEIN
CONTENT

ALL FEED·NO FILLER
VICTOR CATTLE FATTENER is a

scientific supplement to your home
grown grains, coniaining minerals,
vitamins and proieins essential to
give your caitle rations ihe proper
nutritive ratio. Ii also coniains over
40·/. Cuban Black Sirap Molasses.
VICTOR CATTLE FATTENER can be
a big factor in puUing caUle on feed,
giving ihem a good finish and keep
ing feeding costs down. Try VICTOR
CATTLE FATTENER ihis year - and
lei the results convince you.

THE CRETE MILLS
CRETE, NEBRASKA

HEREFORD CATTLE

1I111.I,ER & 1IiANNING'S
.

ANXn;TY 4TH

HEREFORDS
For Sale: One or a car-load. Bred Heifers,
oPxrs�elL';;a"d A{�:r�g:sR���ec���rs.aV��ie
cattle are In good condition and priced to sen.

lInI,LER & lIIANNING
Council Grove. K"!1.

Neal Offers Hereford Bulls
yO������ sl��iV�dU�{l'PRl:�'U!c���eA1ItI�sour�1
selected ANXIE-tY dams. Also few females.

F. C. NEAL, HUTCHINSON. KAN_
In care of Barton Salt Company

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

Choice Duroc Bred Gilts
Bred for Aug. and Bent., to Iowa Master. Also Boar

and Gilt Spring Pigs, natrs unrelated. 40 to choose (rom.
Jmmuned, WM. M. ROGERS, Junction City, Kan.

2110 DUROCS OF ROY.U, BI.OOD
50 years of shorter-legged breeding behind them.

Boars. all eteee and ages. Bred ants. Reg .• immuned.
Shipped on ennrovat. Cntalog. Photos. Come or write me.

W. R. Huston. Americus. Han.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

�YwAo�!�g :msRb'fe�����
����8 a�lr�d S��:enk�:J HU:�::
Sllring pigs either sex. Well
grown, vacr-lnn ted. rejd st ered.
JIH}utrc or the Berkshire man.
J. E, Prewitt, PleMant mn (C....s Co.) , 1110.

IfilPC CHOLERA
.

Vse Pure Colorado Serum for Safe Immunity
x •

Made from dean-blooded, high-altitude pigs.
Avoid cholera loss by vaccinating with this pure,
powerful serum. No setback. Costs no more.

sold by rittA'�1 :;! i�1 dealm
Smdfor1m Hog Book.

O.M.FAANKL'N S£AUM Co
Dtn"r tc ...... City £1 P.,. Muf. A",.,.III. Ft. Wort ..

Wichita AIII."c. ..,t L.k. City L•• A"O"H
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1 00% COVERAGE
of a "City" as large as

Chicago-Philadelphia-Cleveland, combined

Each month The Household Magazine is welcomed. into homes
with a population of 6,118,958. These homesr If gathered into one
city, would form a metropolis as large as Chicago; Philadelphia,and Cleveland combined.

But in Household's town, there would be no slums and no bread
lines: Probably there would be no millionaires. The town would

. spread over vast acres, with home after home-each a one
family dwelling of middle-class Americans. More than 75 percent of the families would own their own homes, and there wouldbe yards with flowers and perhaps a vegetable garden-and a car in the drive..

Household's town, however, is not gathered in o:p.e place. Some of its readers look from
their windows upon the seas; others upon the majesty of the Rocky Mountains, or thequiet beauty of the Appalachians; many upon the rolling fertile plains of the Mid
west. Its more than 1,848,000 homes are along thousands of beautiful streets throughout these United States.

More women living in the smaller cities and towns read Household than read anyother women's magazine. It is edited for them; it knows their problems and their
way of living. It is practical, down-to-earth and keenly aware that the modern woman'
wants her information terse, and straight from the shoulder. It long ago discontinued
wrapping recipes and household helps in lacy verbiage.
Back of its editors is a practical laboratory-The Household Searchlight-whererecipes and all kinds of household equipment are put through rigorous tests by a
highly-trained technical staff in order that the editors may know. The staff constantlyis developing new ways of preparing foods, new methods of using equipment, and
better and easier ways of handling the hundreds of tasks. in a family home.
Thus, Household - the largest member of the "Capper family" - is always welcomed
by women whose proud degree is Homemaker.

CA'PPER, PUB·LICATIONS.,
Home Office: Topeka. KansasWIBW '.' • Topeka. Kansas KCKN • • • Kansas City. Kansas

Michigan Farmer
Kansas Farmer

Capper's Farmer
. Capper Engraving Co.

Household Magazine
Topeka Daily Capital
Capper's Weekly

Kansas City Kansan

Pennsylvania Farmer
Missouri Ruralist
Ohio Farmer


